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FROM EVERLASTING TO 

everlasting: ° ness, temperance, and judgment 
*elix trembled.

to come, 
He followed the order of

to this day. The old stage line which 
this road was displacing, had been ac
customed to go through from Providence 
to Boston on Sunday morning, “to finish 
the trip” for those passengers who had 
come from New York on the Saturday 
nightsteamboat. The railroad from the 
first did the same (finished the trip), and 
does to this day, as do all roads where 
the occasion arises.

of the seven days’ wage will be no'g^ent- 
er ultimately than the six days’ wage 
was, or would have been. But where 
systematic work in personal service is 
performed, there is no such tendency to 
breakdown the daily rate of wage, for 
the person who performs this class of la- 
bor for seven days receives a full day’s 
pay more than lie would if he worked 
but six days, and so the average day’* 
pay is in no way diminished.”

This classification and the results 
drawn from it are deemed of special 
value, and it is believed that they will 
have an important bearing upon future 
discussions of the Sunday problem from 
the economic stand point. Of course it 
follows, as the report says in closing, 
“that the sheer will of man, actuated by 
no constraint of nature, nor through the 
selfish motive of profit, but only for what 
is considered as some human convenience, 
causes all, or, nearly all, the Sunday la
bor in Massachusetts.”—Independent.

not be run in, five minutes earlier. 
There is our Sunday excursion system in 
its germ.

For some years after the horse-rail
roads were established no cars were run 
on Sunday. The case of the Cambridge 
road is an excellent example. It was at 
the first and is yet, officered by conscien
tious men of the Puritan type, who be
lieve in keeping the Sabbath holy; but 
they were forced, after six years, by the 
conditions of the life of society in which 
they abode, to yield and run their cars on 
Sunday.

And the strange part of it all is, that 
by far the chief part of the pressure by 
which the Sunday cars were caused to 
be put on came from church members 
and church going people, who wanted 
them run for their accommodation in 
going to church.

Sunday steam cars and horse cars are 
by far the largest systematic Sunday in
dustries in Massachusetts, and the others 
do not call for special mention.

The investigation brought out two 
points which may be expected to be of 
special value in future discussions of 
the Sunday question, and which appear 
to be new. One is a classsfication of la
bor into two kinds, according to its ob
jects; the other is a showing of the 
effect of Sunday labor in these tAvo 
classes upon the health and wage of the 
laborers. The classification is stated 
thus:

epared to the text, and reasonedPsalm 103: 17. on righteousness first, 
on temperance, and thirdly on 

judgment to come, and succeeded in so apply
ing the subject that, as he portrayed Felix, 
the governor, trembling before Paul, the 
prisoner, the congregation so felt the power 
of his appeal, as to tremble themselves, 
when he shouted, “Glory

and then
The mercy of the Lord
Was the subject of the singer, 
’Twas the theme he loved the best, 

He had known that mercy long. 
Could he measure or define it?
Oh! no mortalnds of could describe it, 
But he sought to tell the wonder 

And the worth of it in
And

to God,” for the 
power of the gospel to produce such effects, 
and invoked that power to seal the

song.
As for man, his days are numbered— 
Like the grass that fills the meadow 
A little while he flourisheth,

And then he fades away;
Like the early mists of morning,
Like a short and soon told story,
Like a swiftly-flying arrow,

In his transient life-day.

truth
upon tlie congregation, it was as if the foun
dations of the house in which

The first strictly Sunday train ?. e., 
one which began the trip on Sunday, wa 3 
a daily steamboat train on the same road^ 
which was put on Saturday, April 2d, 
1836; but which only continued that

we were assem
bled. trembled.’TING : It was said, that a number of persons,
mostly ladies, went to dine in the vicinity. 
In the company was a Mr. Purnell who wasBnt our God lives on forever,

And his love is as enduring 
As—the poet found no words, 

That could utter all he meant.

Summer.a profane sinner. When lie entered the par
lor where the ladies On Sunday, July 2d, 1837, a Sunday 

mail train began to run on the Boston 
and Worcester, which, in some form, 
has continued ever since, except in the 
six years from ’47 to ’53, during which 
period, so far as can be learned, not even 
a mail train left Boston on Sunday on 
this road, except when, sometimes the 
Cunard mail-steamer arrived too late for 
the last train Saturday night, and a 
special was sent through to New York I 
Sunday night. But in May of the latter 
year a Sunday.evening New York mail 
train was announced, which still con
tinues; and that train inaugurated the 
present era of Sunday trains.

The Sunday mail train on the Eastern 
road had a singularly suggestive his tor}'. 
It was put on as soon as the road began 
to run in the Fall of 1838, and continued 
till February, 1847. On the last Sunday 
of that year it was hauled oft', apparent
ly because it did not pay, it being under
stood that the management of the road 
gave up one-seventh of the contract price 
to get released from that train; and it 
is told in Salem, that on the last train 
from Boston on that last Sunday after
noon, on passengers rode but employees 
of the railroad. Moreover, for many years 
after, even all during the War, the mail 
between Salem and Boston was carried 
by a one-horse wagon, there not being 
travel enough to pay for any kind of a 
coach. Indeed, the recent era of Sun
day railroading; so far as that road is 
concerned, did not begin till June, 1872, 
with the putting on of the Bangor ex
press.

The Sunday “church trains” were be
gun in November, 1860, by Mr.Twichell, 
of the Boston and Worcester, between 
Brookline and Boston, at the urgent and 
long continued solicitation of members 
of churches who had lived in Boston, 
but now lived in Brookline, and who 
wanted still to attend upon the ministra
tions of their Boston pastors. It was 
twelve years before the next church local 
was put on (on the Old Colony road), 
and now for more than twelve years 
every road has had them in some form. 
But the chief point of the matter is, that 
the whole system was begun and extend
ed by church going people, for church 
going purposes: and that from these 
church excursion trains sprang the whole 
system of seaside Sunday excursion 
trains, now so vastly multiplied. A single 
incident illustrates the whole matter. A 
preacher who lived out of town in a vil
lage on the Old Colony road, had an 
opportunity for a number of months of 
supplying a pulpit on the west side of 
Boston. The Sunday local which he 
used reached the city at 10:15 a. M., 
but he found the quarter of an hour to 
10:30 too short to get to his appoint
ment. So he wrote to the 
road officer, asking if that train could

were waiting, he spoke 
out roughly, “Well girls which of you trem
bled today?” The question had the effect tords, Col- For God’s mercy has no ending, 

And he found not its beginning, 
’Tis an aye-abiding mercy,

And it never can be spent.
bring back the trembling, and spoiled the 
pleasure of the party, there being a general 
weeping among them all.nvelopes, 

i, Drafts,

So he wrote, “From everlasting,” 
And again “to everlasting,” 
Common words, but who can fathom

The writer heard him again at a camp-
meeting near Snow Hill when he discoursed
upon the love of God, as manifested in re-The deep mystery they hold?

Ah! the mind gets tired of guessing,
And the dreams—thoughts cannot picture, 
And eternity alone

How to Make Prayer-meetings 
Interesting.demption and salvation, as well as in provi

dence ; as he went on and on amplifying the
great thought that God is love, he became 1. Prepare for the meeting, and do 

not rush into it with your heart filled 
with the world.

2. Be interested yourself in it, and 
then it will be interesting.

3. Do not expect others to arouse you 
from your lethargy and interest you, but 
seek to arouse others, and to iniere3t 
them.

4. Go there to worship God, to pray to 
him, and to sing praises and to commune 
with him and with your fellow-Christ- 
iansv

God’s great mercy can unfold.
filled to overflowing with his theme, and

letter We may see it manifested burst out with the lines,—
In the moor and wood and river,

“Could we with ink the ocean fillIn the golden glow of sunset.
With parchment, all the land, 

Was every twig a quill,
A scribe, each ready hand,

In the corn-wealth of the land,
In the homes of all the people,>pes, Cir- And the common joy and gladnsss,

To write thy love, O Wondrous God, 
Would drain thBut no language can express it.

e ocean dry;
Nor would the scroll contain tho whole, 
Though stretched from pole to pole.”

And no heart can understand,

Then let no one dare to measurellets, Re- Or restrict this boundless mercy, When he closed with the exclamation,—And let every heart take comfort, 
And the timid ones be strong; “I am lost in the immensity of my theme,

“Human labor is performed for two 
purposes, for the production of goods and 
for personal service. In the first instance, 
it is applied to materials in a crude state, 
for the production of things in a finished 
state, and such labor may be classified 
under the general head of productive 
labor. In the second instance, it is put 
forth by man at the demand of his fellow 
man for service to his person, either for 
his convenience, his amusement, his edi
fication, his cleanliness, or his general 
wants, and for his whims; and all these 
bodily forms of labor may be classified as 
personal service.

This classification being established 
the investigation of the Bureau shows a 
very marked contrast in the effects of the 
two kinds of labor, both upon the health 
and wage of laborers. Concerning the 
effect on health, setting the brakeman 
and the plowman, the horse-car conduct
or and the weaver in contrast, the follow
ing statements are made:

"The plowman, during all the time 
that he is at his work, has his muscles all 
astrain; but the brakeman not does use 
his one-tenth of the time.”

Again, referring to an actual instance | 
of a horse car conductor which is given, 
it says:

“The weaver who should tend his 
looms steadily for a thousand days in 
succession, would probably break down 
completely in health long before the 
time was past, while, on the contrary, 
the horse car conductor goes through 
the whole term without losing a day, 
and finishes the period with vigor unim
paired.”

In short, all that was learned goes to 
show that, with “days off,” which are 
generally taken, and the nature of per
sonal service, the Sunday labor done in 
the Commonwealth does not produce 
any deterioration of health that can be 
discovered.

A corresponding effect is shown con. 
cerning wages. The Report says :

“When systematic work for the pro
duction of wealth is done on Sunday, 
that is, when the worker labors seven 
days in the week in the production of 
wealth, there is a powerful and probably 
an irresistible tendency to break down 
the rate of pay, so that the total amount

.No creature is forsaken and feel that I have said nothing,” and sat;Each shares the Father’s mere}'; down, the effect was beyond description.And the lowliest and weakestig Tags, There is an allusion in the extract takenShould take up the psalmist’s song.
—Marianne Farningham. from the Minutes, to his constitutional in- 5. Exercise your mind in the services, 

and be not listless.
6w IX> not criticise others in what they 

do or say.
7. Do not indulge in a fault-finding 

spirit.
6. If the prayers are more than five 

minutes long don’t complain. Remem
ber there is no dial-plate on the mercy 
seat.

firmity. This was depression, or lowness of
spirits, operating often in extreme self depre-Lawrence Lawrenson.

s, Drug ciation. This was an infirmity indeed, andBY REV. JOHN S. PORTER, I). D.
prevented him from filling appointments, 
which, but for that, he would have served 
with distinction. In 1815, he was stationed 
at St. Georges, Philadelphia, but it is said 
he did not stay but a short time. In 1806, 
he was stationed at St. John’s Philadelphia, 
with George G. Cookman, but soon left, and 
negotiated with the bishop to be changed to 
Cambridge Circuit, where he filled a vacancy 
caused by the illness of W. Bishop. At the 
close of the year he begged to he returned to 
that circuit, but instead of this, the very 
thing he feared came upon him ; he was ap
pointed to the Chesapeake District. Here he 
finished his course in April 18*29, appreciated 
by people and preachers, falling at his post, 
after a short illness, in the fiftieth year of 
his age. He was a noble man, a devout 
Christian, an able minister of the glorious 
gospel of the blessed Gcd, whose shining ex
ample made him many friends in other de
nominations, while in the church of his 
choice, he was almost an idol with many who 
knew him most intimately.

Sixty years ago, the most eminent of the 
Methodist ministers, known on the Peninsula, 
was the Rev. Lawrence Lawrenson, who en
tered the Philadelphia Conference on trial 
in 1810, and, after travelling twelve years, 
ten of which were within the hounds of the 
then-called Delaware District, was appointed 
Presiding Elder of that district, and remained 
the full term of four years,

Mr. Lawrenson was a fine specimen of a 
man, and minister of the gospel in almost 
every respect. He was a little above medium 
height, and though not corpulent, was well 
rounded and symmetrical. He had a good 
head, with high forehead ; his hair cut short 
and combed up, and bristling, and somewhat 
mixed with gray, when he came among us 
in 18*22, as Presiding Elder, its original color 
being black. His complexion was florid, his 
countenance open with a kindly expression. 
He was well dressed, but not in the style of 
Methodist preachers of his time. In his de
portment lie was dignified, and somewhat 
reserved, hut never approached the haughty. 
As a lad of seventeen years. I thought him a 
fine looking man. His presence

s, also all
» f»

>f i
9. Do not occupy much time in speak

ing : but very few words are needed, and 
those should be earnest and very spirit
ual as well as edifying.

10. When you feel moved to speak, 
let it not be about yourself, nor to com
plain, nor an attempt to revise the trans
lation of the Bible.

11. Let every one be present and 
punctually.

12. Join in the singing.
13. Do not take the backseat, or that

leerfully

farthest from the leader of the meeting.
14. Take some part yourself in the 

meeting, and it will be interesting to 
you.

applies 

s low as 

h good 

trial*

Massachu-Sunday Labor m 
setts. If you observe these directions you 

will not complain of uninteresting pray- 
er-mcesings.— Christian IntelUngencer.

was com

manding.
As a preacher, lie had a fine voice, a dis

and was sufficiently del- 
his auditors with his 

His

Part II of the forthcoming “Report 
of the Labor Bureau of Massachusetts,” 
is upon “Sunday Labor” in that state. 
The report deals only with the Sunday 
labor where it is massed, so that there 

be some breadth to the facts; and 
where also there is some question, as to 
necessity for its being done.

By far the largest of all the industries 
in the state, in which Sunday labor is 
systematically done, is that of the rail
roads. The first railroad train-----—
what was then the Boston and Worces
ter Road. It began to run on Monday, 
May 1st, 1834, going as far as Newton, 

miles out. The first train that ran 
the second road built

tinct utterance,
iterate to impress 
sentiments, without being tedious. 
Preaching was in a high degree argumenta- 

clniste and elevated, his

Rev. Dr. J. H. Barkeley, President of 
the New Jersey Cranberry Association, 
reports the crop of cranberries in New 
Jersey to be “unprecedented.” One bog 
of six acres, alone, in Burlington county, 
has yielded 1904 bushels. The berries 
have escaped injury by frost.

tlve, his language 
Positions clearly stated and well sustained. 
R is well said of him in his memoir, in the 
minutes, “under the influence of a Divine 
faction, he often preached with an energy, 
eloquence, and effect, equalled by few, and 
Perhaps excelled by none. Then, truly, liis 

not in word only, but in dem-

s a
can

II0HAS, The will of the late Dr. John L. Atlee, 
of Lancaster, admitted to probate, be
queathes 81000 to the Orphans’ Asylum 
of Lancaster, 81000 to the Bishop Bow
man Church Home, and 81000 to St. 
Janus' Episcopal Church for the support 
of tho rector. The remainder of the 
estate is given to the direct heirs, Dr. 
Walter F. Atlee receiving the surgical 
instruments of his distinguished father. 
The estate is valued at $250,000.—Ox- 
ford Press.

Preaching was_
°astration of the Spirit, and of power. He 
triumphantly soared above his constitutional 
bifirmity, and poured forth the truths of the 
everlasting gospel with an ardour, that evin- 
ce,d his sincerity, and with an affection that 
Sained the attention and melted the hearts

was on

>ley Sts.
seven
on Sunday was on 
in the state, the Boston and Providence. 
It began to run on Sunday, September 
14th, 1834, and continues substantially

°7 his hearers. ’ ’
The writer heard him preach at one of his 

quarterly meetings on Snow Hill circuit held 
j in Bowesp-* Chapel at Newark, Md., on Acts 

24, 25. jf ad as he reasoned of righteous-

proper rail*

Del.



mbihodist, octohbb IV, less-2
under deep conviction. I had het 
one man, who they said had been 
ing salvation for seven or eight 
It came my turn to preach at night v' 
friend Rev. C. I. Thompson wasenga^ ^ 
to help me out with an exhortation^ : 
the close. While I was warming Ul> 
appeal, I became conscious of unu*/Q 
freedom and access to the large con * 
gation before me, I gained a glimpse 
the cross, and began telling in a 8im f 
way the power of Christ to save, y/h 
suddenly I asked in a hurried to ** 
“Where’s that man who has been 
these years inquiring the way? ^ 
is he? He can be saved to-night! ** 
may be saved now !”

A thrilling sensation began to stir th 
people. I saw several run to lift a m & 
who had fallen over. It was the ident^ 
cal person I had referred to, and he ^ 
gan to shout, “I’ve got it! I’ve got jt,„ 
The whole camp seemed moved. J 
through, and turning toBro.Tho

be silenced bywouldn’t go any more, to 
their conceit.

I was troubled, and so changed tactics, 
collection of painters’ uten- 

Said I, “What

“that it occured-—for Tom’s sake too, Fan
ny ; for I think he was beginning seriously 
to consider bis need of being a Christian 
himself. But now, my dear, run and 
make some of the nice waffles for tea that 
Tom is so fond of, and try again, when 

can.”

he commented to himself: “It’s all non- 
She's as wrathy as ever. I be- 

madder than I was. I
gouth’s department.f sense.

! lieve she was 
guess I won’t trouble myself about join
ing the church yet awhile, if that s the 
way it works.”

Fanny turned back to tell Betty that 
Tom would not be in to dinner, and 

do her errand, 
blue and old-gold bro-

Thcre was aHow Fanny Apologized.
sils lying on the floor, 
are all these paint buckets and brushes 
doing here r—“I don’t see what business 
that is of yours,” said Sammy; “but if 
you must know, I have been expecting 
workmen here to paint the store, and af
ter getting everything ready, they have 
disappointed me, and the devil is taking

with oth-

BY MBS. EFFIE B. SCHMITZ.

V
yon think you

There was a new thought in Fanny’s 
heart now. Could anything she had 
done keep Tom from being a Christian ? 
Oh, what a miserable piece of work she 
had done to-day! If only she could undo 
it. If Tom would only forget it.

She baked the waffles to a lovely 
brown, and the very crispest she man
aged to slip on to Tom’s plate. He rec
ognized the fact, and wondered, but 
said nothing.

That night while Tom was gazing out 
into the moonlight before undressing for 
bed, he felt a soft touch on his arm, and 
looked up to see his sister standing in a 
stream of moonlight, and a very wistful 
voice said: “Tom, won’t you kiss me 
good-night? and, 0, Tom!” with a little 
sob, “you won’t let anything I have done 
to-day keep you from being a Christian, 
—will you?”

“No, indeed I won’t. I was an old 
bear myself,” said Tom, planting a kiss 
on Fanny’s nose in the dark.—S. S.

/Tom Clayton came down the street at 
a rapid walk. His hands were not thrust, 
as usual, into his pockets, and, for a 
wonder, he was not whistling.

It was one of the first warm days of 
the spring, and Tom had thrust his hat 
back from his forehead, showing a face 
somewhat flushed, but frank and merry 
withal.

He was evidently in a great hurry.
And when I tell you that Tom was a 
growing boy of sixteen, or thereabouts, 
and was consequently in a chronic state 
of hunger, you will not wonder that he 
was using all his energies to get over the he wanted to.
space between him and his dinner. J«*t then a thought came into her

Although only a little over sixteen mind which made her face eumson to 
years of age, he had been acting as clerk the roots of her hair. Their kind old 
in his father’s hardware store for almost P^tor, in his advice to her upon joining 
a year now, and was at present his fa- the church, had told her of the value of 
ther’s only assistant. This made it nec- ®d“ng forgiveness of those whom she 
essary that he should wait for his meals bad injured. “If you have committed a 
until his father had taken his, and re- fault against any one, dear child, go at 
turned to the store; and sometimes it once and acknowledge it, for your own 
would happen, as to-day, that even then, peace of mind and the good of the in- 
he must conclude some sale before he jured one, ’ he had said. Was she to as 
could get off. Tom’s pardon, then? Did being a Christ-

As he turned the corner, he suddenly bn mean such hard things as that? TV hy, 
encountered his sister Fanny. wou^ just ab°ut kill her. Besides,

Tom and Fanny were as fond of each Tom was the most to blame; he began it. 
other as brother and sister could well be. And then she went over the quarrel in her 
Fanny was, to Tom’s mind, by far the mind again. No, surely Tom was the one 
“prettiest girl in town.” She certainly to ask her pardon. Of course, he never 
did look very charming this bright af- would, but that was not her fault. If 
ternoon, in her fresh lawn dress, sprink- she did it, he would think she was real- 
led over with blue forget-me-nots, with ly the most to blame, and he would be 
the dainty frills in neck and sleeves, and just as rude to her another time. No, 
her curls tied coquettishly back with she would go and read her new book, 
blue ribbons. Her very freshness and *uid forget all about the disagreeable 
daintiness somehow made Tom feel all at thing. She heartily wished she had wait- 
once how dirty his morning’s work had ed foi Tom at the table. But then it 
been, and how much his hands needed was such a warm day, and she had given 
washing. But there was another, more the children their dinner, and got them 
unpleasant consideration. Here was Fan, off early to school, and had sat while her 
evidently on her way up-town. Mother father took his meal, and the basement 
was spending the day at grandma’s and dining-room was so dreadfully hot 1 It 
there would be no one to sit with him was very unreasonable in Tom to want 
during dinner. It was “too bad.” Tom’s her to do such a thing. “No matter about 
face clouded instantly; he stopped short, Tom,” said conscience; “you have done 
and blurted out: “Now, that’s what I wrong. You are a Christian, and you 
call mean,—to let a fellow sit down and ought to acknowledge it.” 
eat his dinner all alonp, like a hired hand. She felt a new anger rising against 
It’s bad enough to have to wait an hour, Tom for his putting her in such a hard 
and have everything as cold as a stone.” position. She looked at the clock. It 

Naturally, such a greeting from a w'as time for her to go up to grandma’s 
brother, and just at a time when she and walk down with mother. That would: 
might reasonably have expected a com- fake her past the store. Should she go 
pliment, did not tend to call up a gentle in and beg Tom’s pardon? She mechan- 
spirit in Fanny. ically put on her hat, and went out the

Usually she consulted Tom’s wishes gate. He wouldn’t be expecting it. It 
pretty carefully on what she considered would embarrass him as much os her. 
important matters, and was ready to fol- He wouldn’t know what to say. She 
low him with a good deal of reverence, would be doing right, and he would be 
for he was two years her senior; but this non-plussed and ashamed. She would 
was too much, and she answered hotly: enjoy that. Yes; she was right here at 
“I don’t know that I’m your servant, the store door, and she would go in and 
Master Tom, to serve up your meals or have the miserable thing over with; and 
eat them for you. Your dinner you will in she went.
find as warm as you deserve, that’s certain: Tom sat on the counter swinging his
and as to eating alone, if you don’t come heels, and looking mad enough to bite 
somewhere near meal-time, you can’t of his own
expect company.” Fanny’s mind was made up. She walked

“You know as well as Ido that I boldly up to him, and said in measured and 
can’t help that. Will you go back?” 
demanded Tom fiercely.

“No, I won’t,” responded Fanny.
“Very well, then; I won’t eat any 

dinner,” said Tom, turning on his heel.
“You’re a pretty Christian,—aren’t you?” 
added lie, tauntingly, as he strode away 
in the direction of the store.

Fanny’s heart smote her. Tom’s last 
words were most cutting. Such little 
tills as this had not been an unusual thing 
between the brother and sister, in earlier 
but two months ago, Fanny had declar
ed herself a Christian, and had publicly 
pledged herself to a different life; and 
she had not since that time been betray
ed into an out-and-out quarrel with Tom, 
although he had tested her, boy-like, 
more than once. He had begun to 
think there was something in Fan's re
ligion, after all, and he might be the 
better for some of it himself; but now *

then went up street to: ii) She was to get a 
caded ribbon for her spring hat, and she 
found the piece she had longed for still 
there; but somehow it did not strike her 

and desirable as it would

'

i; advantage of the circumstance 
er matters to rile my temper.”

“Come,” said I, “let us defeat him and 
do the painting ourselves.” My coat was 
off in a jiffey, and I was 
brush with such professional sang froid 
that he had to fall in with the project.

!

ain i,
as so pretty 
have done half an hour before. An im
age of hungry Tom kept coming up be
fore her. She had half a mind to go and 
carry him some dinner, but that would 
be “giving up,” and Tom would “exult 
over her.” No, he might go hungry if

}Heplying a paint

M ■

!•: ■IIIm By dinner time his good humor
stored, and to the passers by who looked in

us he had a kind word as usual. The 
fun of it was, that I persuaded him to 
start up that same hymn he was singing 
down at Spedden’s, and he and I kept it 
agoing most of the afternoon, while I 
painted counters, drawers, doors, and 
window-sash, and both became real happy 
as the old fashioned chorus;

was re-

on

mpsoij
I said, “Now Charley, let us go for pu 
souls!” )h:-:

: “Charley,” as I called him, 
man for this emergency. The people 
were on their feet and pressing forward 
He and I leaped over the “Bible board *» 
and calling for help, which came in *a 
twinkling, we tore away the entire “pen’> 
as they termed the railing around the 
altar, and willing hands carried the de
bris out of the way. Scores came 
ing to the benches near the stand. They 
were all soon crowded, and as

: was the

I-m
if: >'■

I’m happy, I’m happy,
I’m on my way to Zion,”

rolled on, using up all the rhymes we 
could remember, like the following:
1 ‘Come down, comedown, my Lord comedown 
And take me np to ware a crown.
“I’ll tell you when I feel the best,
Its when my soul has just been blessed.”
“A litt-le while longer here below 
And then to glory I will go.”

“I’m happy, I’m happy,
I’m on my j’ourney home.’’

Some of the preachers of later years 
have told me, as I have inquired after 
good Bro. Corner, that he never forgot 
that day, when he and I sung the devil 
out of countenance, and got cured of a 
fit of the “blues.”

It was on my first circuit I took up clock 
mending, and on the second, I became a 
medical expert. The third year I help
ed to build and upholster a carriage for 
old Father Thomas, and now gained 
some celebrity in the art of house paint
ing.

----------------------------
Here and There on Snow Hill 

District.
REV A. WALLACE, D. D.

No. 31.
I have referred incidentally to Bro. 

Corner as one of our leading men at the 
time I traveled Cambridge Circuit. His 
store and dwelling were the principal 
landmarks in the neighborhood of Beck
with’s old fashioned church. He enter
tained preachers with a degree of famil
iarity which always made them feel at 
home. It was difficult indeed, to pass 
his door up or down the populous “neck” 
without making a visit. His good wife 
never wearied in dispensing a generous 
hospitality, and- Corner’s store was a 
convenient mustering place for the whole 
neighborhood. I believe it is now called 
“Cornersville,” which perpetuates a 
name every way worthy of honor.

“Bro. “Sammy” as lie was usually 
called, having been so long in close 
business relations with Baltimore, knew 
all the old preachers and eould describe 
their peculiarities, giving with literal ex
actness copious extracts from the ser
mons he had heard them deliver in for
mer years. His memory was well stored 
with incidents going back to earlier times, 
and 'when in genial mood, his conversation 
was of the liveliest and most interesting 
character. His favorite Church work 
was in leading a large colored class and 
keeping the members thereof up to a 
point of religious fervor, which he 
sidered far ahead of the white folks. If 
the circuit preachers failed to pay as much 
attention to his flock as to anybody else, 
they were sure to hear of it. He 
zealous worker at the protracted meet
ings when things were allowed to move 
according to his liking, but was quite 
sensitive if interfered with.

I had the misfortune one evening to 
cross his lines in an unintentional way, 
which hurt him severely. He was assist
ing us at a great meeting which broke 
out at Spedden’s. Quite a number of 
the young people had been seeking, and 
professed religion, The hour was late 
and I wanted to close the exercises; Bro. 
Corner was leading the singing. He had 
a lively chorus, to which he had already 
used up two or three ordinary hymns. 
Every time I started to make the 
nouncements, and dismiss the congrega
tion, he found a new couplet, and sang 
on with all his might, until at last I had 
to appeal to him personally to let 
close. He was offended, and hearing of 
it next morning I hastened to his store 
to have the breach healed. I found him 
unapproachable. He said lie was not 
used to being snubbed by young preach
ers and wouldn’t submit to it. He knew 
as much about holding meetings as they 
did. In fact he conducted good meet
ings before some of them were born, and

!weep.

IP ;A' ;1
we open-

ed the aisles, others flocked in until the 
scene became indiscribable. Conversions 
occurred rapidly, and after an hour’s 
active operations, it was estimated that 
just about one hundred felt the Spirit’s 
power that night.

I was so exhausted in the whirl of 
excitement, that I slipped away into a 
corner of the preachers’ tent and cover
ed myself up for a little rest. The 
preachers soon began to drop in and 
discuss the situation. The Elder sat on

Fiji

the edge of a bed near me, and someone 
asked him “What do you make of if? 
“Make of it,” said he; “Why its just like 
those gusts of impulse and power that 
used to be frequent under Solomon 
Sharp, and Everett, and Lawrenm 
There was nothing unusual about the 
young man’s sermon to create all that 
furore, until he called out for that chron
ic mourner, who just then got power to 
believe, and the Holy Ghost took the 
whole thing in hand. We ought to 
witness many more such scenes.”

There was soon a commotion at the 
tent door; and some preacher asking for 
Wallace. “Where’s Wallace.” “Here,’' 
said I, starting up.” “ What’s the mat
ter?” “Here’s a man,” was the repl>% 
“who wants to see you.” I was at the 
door directly, and there was the brother, 
full of new found joy who had been sav
ed during the sermon. What struck iue 
as singular, he said he had just such a 
view of Jesus, as I was conscious of w)* 
self, when I announced that he would he 
saved then and there. I met him oftefl 
in after years, as well as others, who used 
to recall that night in Willis’ Woofo 
when they were converted to God in 
whirlwind of power that came so unex
pectedly upon the waiting congregadoD’

That was a [good meeting at Spedden’s, 
in its influence on some lives to the
present time, as I happen to know-. We 
had another good revival at Beckwiths, 
commencing with a “woods meeting,” 
and continuing until about thirty souls 
were saved. The new Antioch Church had 
been built several years, but not until 
that Fall had there been a single convert 
within its walls. I remember very well 
the occasion when this reserve was brok
en down and its walls resounded with a 
glad shout over the first sinner saved at 
its altar. We had a nice work there also 
which, as I perceive from my old mem
orandum included some heads of families, 
and quickened the spiritual life of the 
whole community.

The Camp-meetings of 1851, which I 
attended, were at Trappe, on Princess 
Anne circuit; Bros. Price and England 
were in charge, and gave me the Sab
bath morning appointment; and at Wil
lis’ Woods, Dorchester, Bros. Smith and 
Allen preachers. It was at the latter I 
first met Rev. J. F. Chaplain, 
then filling an appointment in Talbot, 
under the Elder and the acquaintance 
I formed with him ripened into a friend
ship which lasted as long as his useful 
life was spared to the church.

It was at Willis’ Woods a curious cir-
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? rather haughty tones: “Tom, I am sorry 
I was so silly as to behave so at dinner
time. I don’t know what was the matter 
with me; I guess Satan must have got 
hold of me.”

? :j
“Delay Not.”

Arehias, the magistrate of Thebea, s,t 
drinking wine with many of his mighty 
when a messenger arrived ^ bringing hi® ‘l 
letter informing him of a conspiracy ag^ 
his life. Instead of opening and reading & 
he deliberately put it into his pocket, saying

he die*
opened the govern®®® 

w-a's captured. To-day a message of 
comes to every one. It is “today, ify011"1,. 
hear his voice, harden nob your head* 
Will you read it and be saved, or will )0^ 
like Arcliias, put it aside with the carek-

“I guess he did,” said Tom coolly, as 
he swung himself down, and went to wait 
upon a customer.

; cumstance occured, the like of which I 
have not often seen repeated, 
sometimes dreamed, as what

I had • I
young

preacher has not, of standing before a 
multitude, and feeling a new

it “Not any more than ho did of you,” 
said Fanny indignantly; and she turned 
and walked out of the door 
than she had been 
the day.

Poor Fan! all her effort had beeen in 
'Pom would despise her for her 

miserable half-meant excuse in which 
she had tried to throw all the blam 
Satan, and she despised herself.

Mother tenderly drew the whole stoiy 
from her, when they were at home 
more, aud she pointed Fanny to the cause 
of her mistake. “I

: an-

‘ ‘Business to-morrow. ’ ’ To-morrow 
Before the letter was

energy
thrill me to the very centre of my soul, 
as I poured out gospel persuasion, and 
invitation, until people by scores were 
swayed with mighty influence and fell 
under strange power.

Well, one of these dreams

more angry, 
any time during

I.
us

vain.

came act
ually true on Wednesday evening Au". 
27. 1851. Presiding Elder Hazzard had 
given us a plain, solid sermon in the morn
ing. Bro. Grace preached in the after
noon. There had been no special work 
around the altar, and yet many

comment, “Business to-morrow,” or,
I have a more convenient season?'” , 
night thy soul may be required of thee.—'*'

e on
i‘- ■

Mrs. Hillis, of Elgin, 111,, has a 
the poem, “Oh, Why Should the Spid* ^ 
Mortal be Proud?’’ in the handwriting 
Abralirm Lincoln, given her by himself

1 oncen

am sorry,” she said,1I. were
V
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§he ^uttdag School. The fact that Jehu was believed, 

Tfthen he said that he would serve Baal 
far more than Ahab had done, is ex
plained by the consideration that his en
tire enterprise was regarded as a milita- 
O revolution, like that of Baasha and 
Zimri, in which the thing at stake 
supreme power and the throne, not 
ligious reform and the restoration of the 
service of Jehovah. No one any longer 
thought of that as a possibility (Bahr).”

20, 21. Proclaim [R. V., “sanctify”] a 
solemn assembly for Baal.—Word 

out through all the tribes, and 
adherent of the idolatrous worship dared 
to be absent. Absence, indeed, meant 
death to the absentee. Apparently no 

suspected that the assembly meant 
death to all who attended it. The house 
of Baal loos full [R. V., filled”] from one 
end to another—the courts as well as 
the building itself.

“Some of these ancient temples to Baal 
were of immense size. At Baalbec 
found the ruins of one which would hold

28. Thus Jehu■ destroyed Baal out of 
Israel—an effective destruction, for this 
species of idolatry never again reared its 
head in Israel. The work of Elijah was 
finished by Jehu.

“Strange to say, the Asherah in Sa
maria escaped the general destruction, 
for it was still standingin the next reign. 
There was probably enough of the influ
ence of the superstition left to disturb 
and unsettle the kingdom, and weaken 
Jehu’s strength for a long time. This 
appeals in the fact that the whole reign 
of this king, during twenty-eight years, 
was barren of important events, and the 
king wus unable to prevent the great 
losses of territory which are mentioned 
in verses 32, 33 (Todd).”

II. JEHU’s BIN (29-31).
29. Howbeit from the sins of Jeroboam 

—the first king of Israel, who founded 
the calf-worship. JfTio made Israel to sin 
—R. V., “wherewith he made Israel to 
sin.” Jehu departed not.—As a reform
er Jehu could not rise any higher than 
Jeroboam. The calf-worship, though 
unlawful, was at least a restoration of 
the worship of Jehovah under these 
symbols.

“He stopped short with his religious 
reforms, and did not destroy the golden 
calves: he left them for the same politi
cal reasons for which Jeroboam erected 
them, that is, that the northern kingdom 
might have its own religious centers out
side of Jerusalem (Bahr).”

30. The Lord said unto Jehu—not 
probably by a personal communication,

Elisha was the usual medium for

Ellis, W. M. Shakespeare, J. F. Dawson, 
Hance Lawson, J. Wilson, Jacob Tome, 
Gove Sauls bury, W. H. Thompson, 
James Riddle, G: W. Sparks and W.
T. Collins, M. D. The addition of the 
four Presiding Elders Rev. J. D. Curtis, 
T. J. Thompson, J. B. Quigg and J. L. 
Taft, constituted a commission of twenty 
two ministers and laymen, equally di
vided, to whom the whole matter was 
entrusted.

The commission met and appointed a 
sub-committee to examine all sites offered 
for the contemplated Academy; the at- 
tention of the church was called by gen
eral notice, and propositions solicited. 
Responses were renewed from Dover, 
Port Deposit ,Elkton and Smyrna. These 
places were severally visited and proffer- 
ed sites examined by the sub-committee; 
and a meeting of the commission was- 
called in Wilmington for May 10th, 
1871; at which time the soveral loca
tions proposed were represented and dis
cussed, when it was resolved to defer 
final action until June 21st. At this- 
time there was a “very full” meeting of 
the commission in the same city, and the 
competing locations were again repre
sented by able advocates. Dover offered 
to give the ground heretofore proffered 
and a subscription to stock of at least 
810,000, which was represented as hav
ing been already secured in pledges 
to the amount of $12,000. After 
several ballotings Dover was chosen, 
when by acclamation, the choice was 
made unanimous. This completed the 
work of the commission which was there
upon dissolved; and the committee was 
immediately called togethor. A plan for 
a “joint stock company,” and also a“mode 
of government” was agreed upon; but 
submitted to the review of a sub-commit
tee, with instructions to print 300 copies 
for distirbution among “experienced and 
enlightened men, soliciting views and 
criticisms on the same.” After running 
the gauntlet of thee3 criticisms, and nu
merous sessions for its consideration and 
revision, the “plan” was presented by 
the committee to the Conference, and by 
that body considered and adopted.

Immediately on the adoption of the 
report, the ministers of the Conference 
subscribed for 583 shares of stock at 
85 per share, amounting to 82915, which 
the laymen present increased to §4125.

The Conference then, agreeably with 
the “plan” aforesaid, elected the follow
ing ministerial, and the stockholders, the 
followiug lay, Trustees:

Ministerial,—W. Kenney, J. B. Mer
ritt, R. W. Todd, G. A. Phmbus, A. W. 
Milby. J. B. Quigg, T. J. Thompson, C. 
W. Buoy, W. Urie, E. Miller, J. L. Taft, 
W.E. England, W. M. Warner, W. H. 
Hutchin, J. B. Mann, J. M. Williams, 
H. S. Thompson.

Laymen,—F. A. Ellis, J. Tome, G. 
W. Sparks, T. Mallalieu, G. Saulsbury, 
W. M. Shakespeare, J. W. Cullen, C. H. 
B. Day, T. W. Eliason, W. H. Thomp
son, W. T. Collins, T. B. Coursey, H. 
Lawson, J. T. Matthews, W. L. Cannon, 
J. F. Elliott, G. Parris.

In its report, the committeee on Edu
cation said: “We congratulate the Con
ference on the success attending the ef
fort to establish the Wilmington Confer
ence Academy at Dover, Delaware. 
We regard it as a happy coincidence, 
that the first Peninsula Convention of 
clergymen and laymen gave birth to 
this great movement; and at the first 
Conference of the Peninsula, in which 
the laity, met with us in Convention, or
ganized the Institution. The Institu
tion will be monumental in our history, 
as a witness between us, that the clergy 
and laity are one.

At the same session of the Conference 
Rev. J. B. Quigg was appointed agent 
to solicit subscriptions to the stock of 
the Academy, and the first stage in this 
interesting history closed.

general Methodism, the essayist said: 
“Another want is a first class Academy 
for boys. We have planted Academies; 
they have sprung up Seminaries and In
stitutes. What we need, what we have 
not within the limits of the whole Con
ference is an Academy—without any or
namentals, and without any chartered 
rights permitting it to add to the num
ber of the titled unfortunates.” At the 
conclusion of the reading of Mr. Buoy’s 
paper, the following resolution among 
others, probably prepared beforehand 
by the committee, was presented.

“Resolved, second, That immediate steps 
should be taken by the Church on this 
Peninsula, for the establishment of a first 
class Academy for boys, where they may 
receive a thorough preparation for busi
ness, or for college.”

During the discussion that followed, 
the writer of this sketch, fearing that 
their adoption would bo a mere formali
ty that would record the opinion of the 
Convention, but result in no practical 
advantage, drew up the following reso
lution, which at the proper time he pre
sented, and advocated:

“Resolved, That a committee of eight, 
composed of an equal number of minis
ters and laymen, be appointed to take 
into consideration the question of ways 
and means, and receive propositions for 
the location of a first class Academy for 
boys, with instructions to report at tho 
next session of the Wilmington Confer
ence.”

The resolution was adopted, and the 
Chairman, Hon. I). M. Bates, appointed 
the following committee: W. Kenney, 
Win. Urie, A. Rittenhouse and H. S. 
Thompson, ministers; and J. T. Gause, 
F. A. Ellis, T. Mallalieu and Wm. M. 
Shakespeare, laymen.

To the Conference held in Dover, 
March 1871, this committee reported,— 
“that such an Academy was an indispen
sable necessity to the M. E. Church on 
the Peninsula, that there had come to 
them facta of the most encouraging char
acter, that they had received a com
munication from Seafoad, Del., urging 
that place as a desirable central locali
ty; from Centreville, Md., offering to 
donate a valuable piece of land; from 
Claymont, Del., a proposition to sell a 
valuable property for 812,000, on annu
al installments of 81000; from Elkton, 
Md., an offer to sell a property worth 
820,000, for 812,000, with assurance of 
liberal pecuniary aid from citizens; 
from Port Deposit, Md., most liberal 
offers, calling attention to an eli
gible location, and the probability that 
from eight to fifteen thousand dollar* 
could be secured; from Symrna, Del., 
the very liberal offer of six acres of eligible 
ground worth 85000, and an additional 
subscription of 85000; and from Dover, 
“very liberal inducements, proposing 
the choice from several eligible sites in 
tho vicinity of the town, and an assur
ance of very liberal monetary aid in ad
dition.”

The committee further reported reso
lutions recommending a committee of 
five ministers and four laymen, to whom 
the 'whole subject including “proposi
tions for locations, ways and means, Ac.” 
should be referred; that they should 
“carefully consider healthfulness, facili
ties of access and communication, proba
ble immediate patronage, pecuniary in
ducements, and whatever else in their 
judgment was necessary to decide in
telligently upon the best location for 
such an institution.”

The resolutions further provided, that 
when the committee was ready for de
cisive and final action, they should noti
fy the Presiding Elders and four laymen, 
who were to be appointed, one by each 
District Steward’s Meeting; these with 
the committee to constitute a “commis-

Jehu’s False Zeal.
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I. JEHU’S ZEAL (15-28). 
15. When he was

U’os departed thence— 
from the shearing-house of the shepherds 
in Samaria, where Jehu had just slaught
ered the forty-two brethren of Ahaziah, 
king of Judah, who, unconscious of the 
fate that had befallen the house of Ahab, 
were coming to pay a visit to the royal’ 
family. He lighted on Jehonadab, th 
of Rechab—the leader of that 
Bedouin tribe, a branch of the Kenites, 
to which Jeremiah (300 years later) al
ludes at some length (Jer. 35). They 
were bound by a covenant to preserve 
their simplicity and purity of life, by 
abstaining from sowing seed, planting 
vineyards, drinking wine, or even build
ing houses. They agreed to live in tents 
and subsist by pasturage. This rigid 
rule was handed down from generation 
to generation; and the tribe still exists 
and observes tho same restrictions at the 
present day. Coming to meet him— 
probably to express his sympathy with a 
reformer who had visited upon Ahab’s 
wicked house such unpitying but de
served extermination. He doubtless felt 
that the new king was an Opposer of 
idolatry, and was about to re-establish 
the worship of Jehovah. Saluted hin 
paid him the respect which his godly 
character entitled him to receive. Is
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many thousands of people, since it 
eleven hundred feet square. The great 
stones in its walls have excited the 
der of travelers. Three of them 
sixty-three feet long and thirteen feet 
high, and are raised twenty feet above 
the ground (Vincent).”

22, 23. Said unto him that was over the 
vestry—the robing chamber of the tem
ple, where the sacred garments were 
kept. Bring fprth veslmenU.—Baal’s 
worshippers were gorgeously bedecked. 
The king’s interest and zeal in the great 
feast doubtless rendered him very popu
lar among the idol devotees. They had 
a king now after their own heart, they 
said to themselves; but their delusion 
was brief. Ijook that there be . . none of 
the worshippers of the Lord—who might 
have stolen in out of ccriosity.

“The presence of persons belonging to 
another religion was usually regarded by 
the ancients as a profanation of the rites. 
In the case of the Greek mysteries such 
intrusion is said to have been punished 
by death. Consequently Jehu could 
give these injunctions without arousing 
any suspicion (Rawlinson).”

24, 25. And when they went in.—R. 
V. omits “when,” and ends the sentence 
at “burnt-offerings.” Jehu appointed 
fourscore men without.—R. V., “Now Jehu 
had appointed him fourecore men with
out.” The temple had probably but a 
single entrance, or but two at the most. 
This detail of eighty men, fully armed, 
would be quite sufficient to enact the 
tragedy upon the unarmed, caged and 
panic-stricken multitude. If any of the 

etc.—See 1 Kings 20: 39: Ex. 21: 
23. Whom I have brought— R. V., “whom 
I bring.” As soon as he had made an end 
of offering— Jehu apparently furnished 
the victims, and superintended in person 
the rites connected with the sacrifice. 
Smote them .. .cast them out.—The sword 
did its bloody work, swiftly and unpity- 
ingly, and the corpses were either flung 
back as the guurd advanced, or else 
when the work was ended, were cast out 
of the enclosure. The city of the house of 
Baal—the temple proper, to which 
probably joined the hotlses for the priests.

26. 27. Brought forth the images out of 
the house—R. V„ “brought forth the 
pillars that were in the house.” Burned 
them—the wooden images of the Phoeni
cian gods. Brake down the image [R. V., 
“pillar”] of Baal—the stone image in 
front of the temple. Hade it a draught 
house—a place for the refuse and filth of 
the city, thus defiling it beyond the pos
sibility of recovery as a place of worship.

“At last, when the bloody work was
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God’s messages. Because thou hast done 
well, etc.—words of commendation as a 
prefaco to the reward about to be an
nounced. He had shown rare vigor in 
extirpating Ahab’s house and Jezebel’s 
idolatry, and for his obedience he was to 
receive compensation; and yet, that his 
behaviour was not without blame, that
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thine heart righft—Can I count upon 
your sympathy? Do our hearts beat 
alike? If it be, give me thine hand—utter
ed by Jehonadab (though the Septuagint 
puts it into the mouth of Jehu). Terry 
translates the passage: “Jehonadab an
swered, It is, yea it is; give me thine 
hand.” Took him up to him in his char
iot.—Jehu was so glad to find so distin
guished and unexpected an ally, that 
he took him with him in his own chariot, 
as he went into Samaria to strike his 
final blow.

16, 17. Come . . see my zeal for the 
Isord—a boastful tone of speech, and yet 
Jehu must have had a measure of sincer
ity in this campaign of blood, otherwise 
he would not have secured the Divine 
approval (verse 30). He slew R. V „ 
“he smote.” All that remained unto Ahab 
in Samaria.—The “seventy sons” of 
Ahab had already been slain. The ex
termination of the entire family except 
the branch in Judah was now made 

plete. According to the saying [R. 
V., “word”] of the Lord . . . to Elijah— 
about sixteen years before (see 1 Kings

The

he was even to be punished for it in the 
history of his house, we have the testi
mony of the prophet Hosea (1: 4). Thy 
ch ildren of the fourth generation shall sit 
on the throne—a promise literally ful
filled (2 Kings 15:12.)

“This was accomplished in the persons 
of Jehoahaz(2 Kings 13: 1), Joash (13: 
9), Jeroboam (14: 16), and Zachariah 
(15: 8), the son, grandson, great grand
son, and great-great-grandson of Jehu. 
It is noticeable that no other family sat 
upon the throne of Israel so long. The 
house of Omri which furnished four kings, 
held the crown for three generations only 
and for less than fifty years; that of Je
hu reigned for five generations and for 
above a hundred years (Rawlinson).

31. Jehu took no heed to walk . . . law 
of the Lord.—His zeal expended itself 
in acts of butchery. When he was com
pelled to sheathe the sword, he had no 
further mission. He was a “scourge of 
God,” as Bahr remarks, but not “a man 
of God.”

“Jehu did indeed destroy idolatry, 
but he did not touch the chief sin of Is
rael, because he considered it the chief 
support of his own authority. So many 
a one renounces gross external sins, but 
will not think of denying himself, or sac
rificing his own interests, and of turning 
his heart to the living God (Bahr).”
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21: 17-24).
“Thus was finally completed the politi

cal revolution which transferred tho 
throne from the house of Omri to that 
of Nimshi, the fifth of the royal families
of Israel (Rawlinson).

18, 19. Jehu gathered all the people to
gether.—They were naturally curious to 
know by what principles their new king 
would govern church and state. Ahab 

jed Baal a little, but Jehu . . . much—
ambiguous expression, by which he in-

deceive the people. It was

was

Historical Sketch of the Wil
mington Conferenoe 

Academy.
BY REV. R. W. TODD.

At the session of the Wilmington Con
ference held in Port Deposit, Md., March 
1870, the late Alfred Cookman present
ed a resolution which was adopted, for 
the appointment of a committee to ar
range for a Peninsula Methodist Con
vention. The committee as ordered, con
sisted of four ministers—A. Cookman, 
chairman, J. H. Lightbournc, G. A. 
Phoebus, and T. E. Martindale, and 
four laymen, Jas. Riddle, T. Mallalieu, 
M. B. Hilliard and T. S. Hodson. In 
arranging a program of exercises, the 
committee assigned to Rev. C. W. Buoy 
a paper on “Our Denominational Insti
tutions of Learning.” After an earnest 
plea for a first class University for our

sen
sM'f Thcbea,

s mighty men, 
ringing him
.piracy ag
md reading 
pocket, saying 
orrow he
Imgovernmem
essage oi 1 
.ay, if you

heart®'

an

characteristic of Jehu that he kept his 
counsels and was unscrupulous in 

them. Call

ainst
own
his methods of executing 
-unto me all the prophets of Baal,
Baal had his “prophets,” who taught the 
principles of his worship, his priests 
who officiated in the sacrifices, and his 
“servants,” which the E. ^ ■ tratulato 
as “worshipers.” The entire following 
of Baal was to be collected in the grea

le under the pretext of celebra- 
rand inaugural sacrifice m lion- 

Jehu did it in 
Jehu’s;

it,

etc.—

over, they found their way to 
sanctuary, which towered like a fortress 

There, Baal was seatedabove the rest, 
aloft, with the gods of Phoenicia around 
him * The wooden images, small and 
great were dragged from their thrones 
and burnt. The pillar or statue of Baal, 

had removed, was also

your 
i, or will 5'°“’ 
th the carel®*®

‘•When 
'rid5

sion with full powers to determine, by a 
two thirds majority, the location of such 
Academ 

The

v,” or, 
season?’’ 
d of tliec.

idol temp 
ting a g
or of the new dynasty. 
subtilty.—The “subtilty”
God did not command it, was not re' 
sponsible for it, nor can we believe that 
it was pleasing in His sight.

y"
Conference,which Joram 

shattered. The temple was razed to the 
^ound, and its site only known in after 
® the depository of all the filth of

in adopting the re-
port, enlarged the committee by adding ^.hday fa
Revs. J. H. Lightbourne, Ghas. Hill and ^ect hea|th. He hoed his own garden last 

I A. AV. Milby; the laymen being F. A. summer, and is able to shave himself.
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yy himself-

was

of days as ^
the town (Stanley.)”

arc?
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is a good essay; but shall I tell, 
my dear Benny, that speculation* W,,, 
the plain word have for me, but Vel 
little intercut, and all that may belearn^ j

of dyiji& 1 
children, is comprised in a very fevv text*. '
and even these tench us nothing direct i 
ly, but leave us to inference and hope 1 
I believe that your and my departed 
children are safe with Christ, and thew 
I am content to leave them until knowl. 
edge of their condition shall come with 
no doubtful inference. By the - 
occurred to me as a specially wise 
pointment that we should be left in mUch 
ignorance of the future state, in order 
that hope may expatiate without 
and that the very indefiniteness of ft/ 
glory to come may excite to exertion 
a kind of infinite motive. “We know 
not what we shall be,” and therefo

pitality, was «o long dispensed, especially 
to ministers and their families. Mr. 
Comfort Tiffany, father of the eloquent 
Dr. 0. H. Tiffany, was a business asso
ciate and life-long friend of Mr. Byrne. 
One of his daughters, like so many of 

fair daughters of the Peninsula, 
the wife of a Methodist itinerant

I
disposed to accept without qualification 

correspondent’s closing statement,— 
“At no period in its history, has the col
lege been so well prepared for its mission 
as at present.” We are confident at no 
College in the land, is more honest and 
faithful work done than at Dickinson. 
We congratulate our quondam classmate, 
President MaCauley, upon the favorable 
outlook for our venerable Alma Mater.

on which our people desire light, nlso 
items of church news—especially re
vivals, church and parsonage improve
ments, Sunday-school Missionary, and 
Temperance work. Daniel predicts the 
time when “many shall run to and fro, 
mid knowledge shall be increased.’ 
Why may not the Peninsula Meth
odist, thus laden with “the things of the 
kingdom,” fulfill a high mission through
out our borders, as one of these messen
gers i and every contributor enjoy the 
satisfaction of participating himself in 
this work of increasing knowledge?

So long as we furnish such a paper 
at such the trifling cost to each sub
scriber of less than two cents a week, it 
is simply impossible for us to pay for 
either form of the above named co-opera
tion. The only compensation possible 
under the circumstances is that, which 
has more force than even pecuniary con
siderations, to minds of lofty mould, the 
satisfaction of assisting in such work 
as such a paper actually does for the 

of “Christ and His church.”
We spare no pains to make it at least 

equal to the best of its class. It ought to 
be stated that both our neighbors, in Bal
timore and Philadelphia, are published 
at a higher price than our paper. While 

glad to acknowledge the co-oper
ation of many of our friends in making 
our successive issues as interesting and 
edifying as they have been, and in 
cases sending us considerable additions 
to our subscription list, we greatly de
sire a large advance on both these lines.

This is the way one of our neighbors 
puts it in a recent issue:

“Not quite two cents a week—less than 
a single segar costs that young smoker- 
far less than is paid for a plate of cream 
or a weekly allowance of confectionery. 
And this paper, too, proposes not only 
to keep you supplied with current 
Church news, and with information as 
to everything relating to the cause of 
Christ in general, but it proposes also to 
help you in the study of your Sunday- 
school lesson, in the government of your 
family, in the management of your bus
iness, in your efforts to do good and get 
good, in your struggles to escape hell 
and secure heaven. And all this for two 
cents a week! Surely there must be a 
thousand of the converts brought into 
the Church during the past Winter, 
within the bounds of our Conference, 
who will accept the offer. Brother pas
tors, will you not speak of the (Peninsu
la) Methodist, to your people at the 
very next prayer-meeting? Will you not 
see some of your young converts person
ally, and advise them to subscribe for 
it? It will do them good to have it come 
to their homes—help to make them bet
ter men, better citizens, better Christians, 
and more useful Church members.”

ijjjcninsula Jjjldhodisb
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY 

JT. MILLER THOMAS,
Pu-KJSHtn AM Pnom:ETC*.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

our

from thence about the future 1

be-
the
came
the Rev. Dr. Charles P. Masden, at one 
time pastor of our church in Cambridge, 
and now closing a successful pastorate 
of three years in St. Louis, Mo.

IievisifingCarabridge last spring, after 
absence of twenty-six years, the 

number of

OFFICE, S. W. COE. F0U1TH AKD SHIPLEY STS.’ i
i:m TERMS or SUBSCKIPTIOir.

1 36 Oats. Our esteemed brother, Rev. B. F. 
Price, sends us interesting reminiscences 
of the late John Bishop Hagany, one of 
the most eloquent preachers of his day.

We recall a personal incident. One 
Sabbath evening during our term as 
junior on Elkton circuit, with Rev. 
Thomas A. Fernley, Dr. Hagany kindly 
assented to preach for the young man, 
in the Elkton M. E. church. His text 
was, Mai. 3-6: “For I am the Lord, I 
change not: therefore ye sons of Jacob 

not consumed.” The sermon, a 
model of beauty and force, was hardly 
thirty minutes long; but so masterly 

his discussion of his theme—the

Thrp« Months, In AdTnne*. 
Blx Months. ”; 60

Way, it(1.00
If not pnld In AdrsBes, (1.60 per Tsnr.

One Tear,m ap.
:

an
Transient advertisement*, first Insertion, 20 Cents 

P<?r lli>e: each subsequent Insertion. 10 Cents per line.
Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising 

by the quarter or year.
No advertisements of an Improper character pub-

writer was pleased to meet a 
friends who were present at his first and 
only appearance in the pulpit to 
preach during that term, and to find 
that the text used was remembered. 
This was some compensation for being hin
dered by sickness from preaching again 
during the four months he remained 
there. It reminds us of what a worthy 
brother of moderate pulpit ability

satisfaction,—

:
•H

iisbe-d at any price.
MTMinisters and laymen on the Peninsula are 

furnish items of interest connectedi : f 0

j
asrequested to 

with the work of the Church for Insertion.
All communications intended for publication to be 

addressed to the Pkninbula Methodist,Wilmington. 
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 
be in band, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give both the old as well as the new.

if .
;re may

hope for the very best that infinite p0w- 
er and goodness can confer. Enough 
is revealed to awaken desire. Enough 
is concealed to stimulate that desire into 
a passion for glory, which God is too 
wise to make known. The very obscurity 
of the subject is to me its most inte 
ting feature. “What thou knowest 
now,” &c. I am content.

ii i wasare
Entered at the pc*t-office, at Wilmington, Del., u 

second-class matter.
wont to say for his own 
that however he might fail to measure 
up to his brethren in his preaching, he 
was sure lie could choose as good a text

I cause
Having put in a new Gordon Steam 

Power Job Press, of the latest improved 
pattern, as well as a lot of new type, we 
are now prepared, better than ever 
heretofore, to do all kinds of Church, 
Sunday School and Commercial Job 
Printing, at reasonable prices.

was
divine immutability that the impression 
remains vivid after the lapse of more 
than thirty years. A characteristic of 
his style was his aptness in quoting poet
ic illustrations. He seemed to have at 
command, many of the best passages of 
the best poets, while he could quote at 
pleasure from our Hymn Book. He 
scarcely ever preached over half an 
hour.

res-
1as the best of them. not

Our readers will find an interesting 
sketch of the early history of our Con
ference Academy, prepared at our re
quest by Rev. R. W. Todd, on third page 
of this issue.

y ■ Strangers and pilgrims here below,
This earth we know is not our place;

But hasten through the vale of wo,
And restless to behold thy face,

Swift to our heavenly country move,
Our everlasting home above.

Look kindly over my deficiences as a 
correspondent, for I always have been a 
very poor one.

I am yours very sincerely,
J. B. Hagany.

I think Dr. Hagany’s first appoint
ment was on" Caroline circuit, the Den
ton part of which, years after, was my 
first circuit. He was afterwards on Talbot 
circuit, and then on Cecil circuit, which 
embraced North East at that time, and 
then, was stationed also at Elkton. These 
were the only appointments, I believe, 
he filled in what is now the territory of 
Wilmington Conference. All of which 
it has been my lot also to occupy, ex
cept Caroline circuit, exclusive of the 
Denton portion; and Cecil circuit ex
clusive of North East. Dr. Hagany 
was an able minister of the New' Testa
ment, an eloquent preacher, combining 
the descriptive and the practical, with
out speculation. And although not a 
scholar in the technical sense, he sur
passed almost any man of his day in 
miscellaneous learning. I call him up 
in my remembrance, with a mournful 
pleasure; he has gone where knowledge 
has no uncertainty, and where the light 
is unclouded, to use his o.wn words in the 
“everlasting home above.”

R: we are
.i it H*
Lifb

some
Dr. Wallace’s reminiscences are in

creasingly interesting as they impinge on 
surviving characters. The editor has 
pleasant memories of William Rea, 
Thomas W.Anderson, John P. Creighton, 
and Dr. Phelps, and their families, as 
well as many other Cambridge Metho
dists with whom he became acquainted 
during his brief pastorate of four months 
in 1850. Our correspondent’s account 
of Mr. Rea’s conviction under the pray
er “Old Joshua Thomas” offered up for 
him in his office, recalls vividly that 
man of God, Rev. John Henry, who was 
not more distinguished for his eminent 
pulpit ability than for his power in pray
er, and for its invariable exercise where- 
ever he went. Query; would it not be 
well for the pastor as well as for his flock, 
if the practice of the fathers in this mat
ter were generally revived?

1 - ----------
We acknowledge the receipt of a neat 

Program of the Delaware State Conven
tion of the W. C. T. U., from the Cor. 
Sec., Mrs. A. G. Cox, with the appro
priate motto, “For God and Home and 
Native Land.” From it we learn that 
there will be held a mass meeting, Thurs
day the 22nd inst., which will be addres
sed by Mi's. Frances E. Willard, Presi
dent of the National W. C. T. Union.

We earnestly urge all interested in 
the good and great work the Christian 
■women of Delaware are doing for the 
cause of temperance reform, to rally to 
this Annual Convention, that it may 
prove a grand success.

: While reading to his wife one evening 
at their home in New York city, he was 
suddenly interrupted by a Divine sum
mons to enter his Master’s joy. “He 
was not, for God took him.”

We heartily endorse Dr. Hagany’s 
views, as to speculating about the condi
tion of our departed loved ones. With 
him we are entirely content to believe that 
they are with Christ, and to wait for 
fuller knowledge, until the promised 
revelation shall be made. Their bliss
ful security, the future reunion of loving 
hearts that bear the Savior’s image, and 
the everlasting joys of heaven, are clear
ly revealed, and this is all we need to 
stimulate desire and to encourage hope. 

----------------------------
Bro. Cornelius, in the Baltimore Meth

odist, of last week, criticising some edi
torial outgivings in our New Missionary 
periodical, The Gospel in all Ijands, sig
nificantly hints that there may possibly 
be some back action in this fusillade on 
Bishop Taylor and his methods. We 
heartily unite in the prayer, “Let us have 
peace,” “for we be brethren.” He says:

“We submit that the Gospel in all 
Ijands has, or ought to have, better work 
than to foment this unseemly strife about 
methods and Episcopal status of the 
greatest missionary genius of the world, 
one of God’s own glorious noblemen. 
We especially suggest that Bro. Smith (or 
who those stand behind prompting him,) 
is not as much interested in McCabe’s 
“A Million for Missions” as he ought to 
be. If they fan up this fued, they may 
quench the ardor of a few hundred thou
sand donors to our mission funds, who 
think that Wm. Taylor is quite 
in his movements as are his critics. 
These motives have restrained us from 
responding to the remarks made by Bro. 
Smith and others concerning 
pondent. If we are compelled to speak 
our piece it might not be either “short” 
or “sweet.”

“Let us have peace”—for a while!

i#
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■; Through the courtesy of Rev. H. S. 
Thompson, pastor of our church in Eas
ton, Md., we are in receipt of extracts 
from another very interesting letter 
written by JBro. W. P. Dodson, of Bish
op Taylor’s Missionary Band, to his 
friends at home. This gives us favorable 
reports down to July 2d, and will re
lieve many friends of this great enter
prise of considerable anxiety, caused by 
false reports of disaster. Dr. Buckley 
says, “They (Bishop Taylor and his 
missionaries) are doing as well as they 
or any one else had any right to expect. 
The j)robnbility of their final success in
creases with every month they live there.” 
The letter will appear next week.

---------- ------------------
Rev. J. B. Hagany, D. D.

Mr. Editor: In looking 
papers, I found a letter from the late 
Rev. J. B. Hagany, D. D. The doctor 
was, I believe, a native of Wilmington, 

His early ministry, and indeed 
most of that of his palmy days, 
passed in the Philqclelpbia Conference. 
He was a member of the New York 
East Conference when he died, and pas
tor, I believe, in one of our New York 
churches. My intimacy with him arose 
from the fact that he was stationed 
in Elkton, Md., where I lived in my 
youth, and there under his ministry I 
embraced religion and joined the church. 
We continued to correspond from time 
to time till his death.

In my sorrow, years ago, occasioned 
by the death of two lovely children— 
IJqpry, 10 years of age, and Isabella, 
18 months old—I was led to write an 
essay on “The Advantage of Dying in 
Childhood.” I sent it to the doctor to 
read. The following is his reference 
to it in reply to my letter at the 
time:

“I received and read with -be 
coming interest your essay on eth 
advantage of dying in childhood. It

In the report given in our last issue of 
the proceedings of the Easton District 
Preachers’ Association, held in Sudlers- 
ville, Md., Sept. 22d and 23d, as fur
nished by the secretary, Rev. Alfred S. 
Mowbray, we find the following highly 
appreciative resolution, offered by Rev. 
Alfred Smith and adopted by the Asso
ciation, for which the Peninsula Meth
odist makes its best bow:—

“Resolved, That we recommend the 
Peninsula Methodist to our people, 
as a paper loyal to the interests of our 
Conference, and Methodism, and in every 

1 cay worthy of their patronage”
The terms of commendation employed, 

which we have italicised, are specially 
gratifying as expressing the judgment ] 
of our brethren that we have succeeded 
in what has been our steady aim and 
purpose from the moment we assumed 
editorial charge, some sixteen months 
ago. So long as our brethren of the 
Conference, lay and cleric, accept our 
services in the conduct and maintenance

,
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B. F. Price.
A

A Door tbat Cost $28,000.
One of the finest works of art in Washing

ton is the bronze door of the Capitol, which 
fills the doorway leading from the portico 
into the rotunda. It was modeled in Rome 
in 1858 by Randolph Rogers, and cast in 
Munich in 18G0 by F. Von Miller, at a total 
cost of $28,000. The valves of the door stand 
in a

1* We hope our readers will not overlook 
the favorable notice of the opening of 
the new college year of Old Dickinson, 
as found on the second page of our last 
week’s issue. When Dr. MaCauley and 
the writer were fellow students there, 
the faculty consisted of that incompar
able pulpit genius, John P. Durbin, the 
classic Robert Emory, the scholarly and 
polished John McClintock, Merritt Cald
well the devout metaphysician, the phil
osophic Wm. Id. Allen afterwards so long 
the distinguished head of Girrad College 
for orphans, and the kind-hearted Thom
as E. Sudler with whom it was almost 
impossible for the student to fail in work
ing out his problems, if he had the slight
est aptness in taking a hint from the 
genial and sympathetic Colonel. Dr. 
George R. Crooks, now an accomplished 
professor in Drew Theological Seminary, 
and Dr. Spencer F. Baird, so long and 
so eminent before the public in connec
tion with the Smithsonian Institute, be
came valuable additions to the Board of 
instruction, about the time 
course
ing our natural and just veneration for 
these grand men, in view of the improv
ed appliances for study and the progress 
in all departments of learning, we feel

over someIII i

superbly enriched casing, also of bronze, 
and fold bock into suitably fitted jams. In 
height it is nineteen feet and nine feet wide, 
weighing 20,000 pounds.

In 1862 this door stood in the south door
way of the old Hall of Representatives. In 
1871 it was removed to its present situation, 
which is more appropriate, as it is now the 
front door of the Capitol, and can he easily 
examined by strangers. Each wing of the 
door has four large panels and eight smaller 

events protrayed in the larger 
panels constitute in alto relievo the princi
pal events in the life of Columbus and the 
discovery of Amelica, while in the sLxteen 
smaller ones are beautiful stauettes of his 
patrons and eminent contemporaries. On 
the key of the arch is 
Columbus.

Del.I as wiseI was

1
i- of our paper as practically, though not 

formally the Conference organ, we recog- 
niz.e their right to criticise the same, 
favorably or otherwise, as in their godly 
judgment they may deem proper; and 
in return, we claim their hearty co
operation in making the paper a grand 
success.

our corres-
r.

1’ i

I■ ones. The

?
Dr. Phelps, whom brother Wallace 

characterizes as the “Accomplished politi
cian, though past four score, was put forth 
prominently as a candidate for a renewal 
of Senatorial honors this fall, until in a 
characteristic letter he respectfully de
clined. His son-in-law, Col. James Wal
lace, an official member of our church 
in Cambridge, was a loyal supporter of 
the Union cause in the late civil 
Another venerable survivor of those 
days is W. Wilson Byrne, Esq., in whose 
beautiful home, Rose Hill, just outside 
Cambridge, a generous and elegant hos- *

To this end two things are es
sential ; til'st the earnest and persistent 
pushing of the canvass for the increase 
of our circulation by all our friends, es
pecially by our brethren in the ministry, 

whom from their relation to the

jp
excellent head ofan

In the easing arc four typical 
stauettes representing Asia, Africa, Europe 
and America, while between the panels is a 
series

A.upon
people, as religions teachers, we must 
necessarily place our chief reliance; 
secondly, the contribution by ministers, 
and laymen and women of our own ter
ritory, to our column* of articles on the 
various topics of church work, doctrines 
and discipline, and personal experience,

representing the historians of the lb® 
and voyages of Columbus and his followers, 
among them Washington Irving and W. H. 
Prescott.—Cecil )V)tig.

our college 
was completed. Notwithstand- war.

Rev. W. /j Melhurn, the celebrated blind 
preacher and lecturer, has returned from a 
European campaign, and has already begun 
another in the United States.
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kv the Presiding Elder in 
that Chestnut Grove had 
the new circuit, and returned 
relation with Federalshurg charge : leaving 

alone, in charge of a work comprising 
Pix appointments, with the feelings of the 
People very much stirred, by the division. 
Though aware that the work 
for one man, v«t for the sake 
concord, I went forward in the name and 
strength of the Master ; and the following 
have been some of the results. The bad 
feeling has, by the favor of the Lord been 
allayed. A large and successful camp meet
ing at Concord, contributed largely to this 
end : there the people came together, and a 
better feeling was established among the 
members of the several appointments. 
There the pastor and people came into inti
mate contact, and both came to understand 
each other better. Two successful festivals 
have furnished two of our Sabbath Schools ; 
Wesley and Sheppards, each with : a large 
and well selected library. Last Sabbath 
Thawley’s M. E. Church, near Hickmantown, 
was
Almighty God, and the remaining indebted
ness all provided for. A revival of religion 
has been in progress at this place for several 
weeks past. Protracted services are being 
held at Concord with some conversions. Be
nevolent collections thus far have been up to 
the appointments. Wc are arranging for a 
series of missionary meetings, to bring this 
charge up to the “Million Dollars line.” To 
God be all the glory !

A correspondent from East New Market, 
writes: The interest in our meeting is in
creasing all the time. House crowded on 
Saturday night, six at the alter and threo 
conversions. We had no meeting on Mon
day night on account of rain. Wednesday 
night a good congregation in attendance; 
seven at the altar and three conversions. A 
lady converted on Sunday night had cause 
to rejoice over the conversion of her hus
band on Tuesday night. The church is 
greatly quickened, and engaging heartily in 
the work. The spirit of the Lord is abroad 
in our community, and we are praying for 
and expecting a general revival. Seven have 
joined on probation since our meeting began. 
To God be the glory.

cesses; to mark well her bulwarks, to tell 
her towers and consider her palaces; and to 
contemplate the prospect of her glorious fu
ture would kindle a flame of gratitude, zeal 
and devotion that should burn in every 
Methodist heart.

community,—The Drink Traffic, The Drink 
Habit, and Gambling have thus far been 
presented with more to follow.

Rev. T. 0. Ayers, of Denton, spent 
last Sabbath with Bro. Davis of Frank- 
ford charge, and preached at Salem in 
the morning and St. George’s in the at-, 
ternoon, and at Frankford at night, to 
crowded houses and the delight of his 
old parishioners; he being a former pas
tor,

view of the fact 
been taken from 

. . to its former
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Hill, P. E., Wilmington, Dei 

A correspondent from North East Md 
writes : A Temperance service was held in 
the M. E. Church last Sunday evening 
teresting speeches were made by George O 
Garry, editor of the Korth East Star, Rev j * 
C. Andrew, pastor of Elk Neck charge and 
Rev. T. Snowden Thomas, editor of the 
Peninsula Methodist, to a large and ap
preciative audience.

Bro. Thomas has returned from his two 
months stay at Ocean Grove, looking and 
feeling much improved in health. His many 
friends cordially greet him on his return 
home.
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The Sixth Annual Convention
Of the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
of Delaware will he held in the M. E. 
Church, Camden, Delaware, October 21st, 
22nd and 23, 1885.

Each local Union is entitled to send five 
delegates. Pastors of Churches are requested 
to appoint one delegate each to attend the 
Convention. List of delegates to he sent to 
Mrs. Mary A. Hynson, Camden, Del. En
tertainment will be provided for all. Appli
cations for orders for reduction of R. R. fare, 
to be sent to Mrs. Mary L. Cox, Middletown, 
.Delaware.
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The meeting at Frankford, Rev. A. 

D. Davie, pastor, is regarded as the most 
powerful in that place for years. Up to 
Monday of the present week some 36 
had professed conversion, and at least a 
dozen more penitents were earnestly 
seeking the pearl of great price. On 
Sabbath evening many were unable to 

-gain admittance, the crowd was so great, 
----------- -------------------
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V. E.CIIAS. HILL,the
EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

Oct.
A correspondent, from Delaware City, 

writes: Delaware City Methodism though 
comparatively unknown to your readers, 
through the columns of the Peninsula 
Methodist, is improving rapidly. Since the 
coming of our pastor, Rev. J. Heston Will 
a new era for Methodism has begun here ; he 
has shown so much interest in all the de
partments connected with our church, that 
new life has been given to everything, es
pecially to the prayer-meeting and Sabbath 
School, the attendance upon the former be
ing more than double the number previous 
to this year. The strict attention of the 
largely increased congregation, giving evi
dence, that his abilities as a brilliant pulpit 
orator and close student are fully recognized 
in this community. We have a new library 
in our Sabbath school ; have organized a 
Chantauqna circle ; have also a new chapel 
in prospect, and our financial condition is 
better than it has been for years. Were it 
not rather late, I would give you a descrip
tion of our Children’s Day service, which 
was unsurpassed in interest and skillful man-
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J. FRANCE, P. E.

Church Hill 
Centerville 
Queenstown 
Wye
Kent Island
Greensborougli
Hillsborough
Oxford
Royal Oak
Trappe
Easton
King’s Creek
St. Michael’s
Talbot
Middletown
Odessa

OW i l
ACPERSONAL.

Judge Joshua Davis, of Philadelphia, Pa.; 
is visiting his son, the Rev. A. D. Davis, 
pastor of the M. E Church at Frankford. 
Judge Davis is 91 years old and remembers 
when George Washington died. He lived in 
Maine at that time and it took six months 
for the news of the death to reach there. 
Judge Davis is a remarknbly well preserved 
old gentleman and as active as many men 
who have not reached their 80th year.—Sus
sex Journal.

Mr. Isaiah V. Williamson, who has lately 
become known as the richest man in Philadel
phia, lives a bachelor life over a store, and 
has no relatives to inherit the wealth he has 
accumulated. Though careful in spending 
money on himself, he is liberal in his dona
tions to charitable institutions, and in one 
instance gave away $50,000 in a lump to a 
worthy object. Though over eighty years 
of age, he manages his bnsiness without the 
aid of a clerk. He is the largest private 
stockholder in the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
and has large interests;in other roads and 
in the Cambria Iron Works.

lay
A A
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l Agh a;County Conference.

A Conference for that part of Salisbury 
District lying within the bounds of Sussex 
County, Del. convened in tlieSalem Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Selbyville, Del., Oct. 5th, 
at p. m. After devotional, exercises the 
Conference was organized by the election of 
Rev. J. A. B. Wilson, President, Thos. Hol
loway, Esq. Vice President, and Rev. W. F. 
Corkran, Secretary.

The opening sermon was then preached by 
W. F. Corkran, from Luke xix, 13. An in
teresting experience meeting, in which many 
participated, followed, closing with the dox- 
ology and benediction.

Tuesday. Conference met at 8.30 a. m. 
Devotions led by W. F. Corkran, after which 
an address of welcome was delivered by Hon. 
W. R. McCabe, in which he congratulated 
the people of his town in being honored with 
the first County Conference ever held in 
Methodism. The welcome was most hearty 
and imparted a homelike feeling to all visi
tors. The response by P. E. Wilson, set forth 
the origin and object of the Conference, and 
developed some interesting bits of Methodist 
history in Sussex Co.

Reports from pastors wc-re then called for, 
Bro. Davis reported forty-five conversions 
since the Annual Conference, and a glorious 
revival now in progress in Frankford ; ex
pected to he able to report to Conference two 
hundred conversions, and a large advance in 
all the collections.

Bro. Corkran reported two years and a half. 
An advance of $250 on salary; from one hun
dred to five hundred per cent, advance on all 
the Conference collections;, good revival 
meetings, of special interest now at Line 
Chapel ; a warm-hearted people, a liberal 
and progressive official board, best working 
force he had ever seen, expected to close up 
his third year next spring on flood tide,

Bro. McFarlane of Roxamia, reported pro- 
giess all along the line, interesting revival 
now in progress at Sound, the location of the 
first Methodist Church in Sussex Co. He had 
been thinking of the heroes of early Metho
dism in that section, and praying for the 
God of the father’s to visit tlie children.

1 P„ E. Wilson reporting briefly of the Dis
trict, said some kind things of both preachers 
and laymen, declaring that while there was 
not an entire failure on the district among 
the preachers, some were eminently snccess-
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A. W. MILBY, T. E.

11

Itagement. Bro. Willey is endeavoring to cre
ate a deeper spiritual interest among the 
members of our church, so that wo may soon 
have more evidence of God’s Spirit with us, 
by the conversion of those who are now un
saved. A part of our appreciation of his in
terest in our welfare, was shown by the re
ception given him at the parsonage on last 
Wednesday evening, by his congregation, 
each one taking some expression of sincere 
good will and leaving it in the pantry. The 
pleasant greetings, music and singing made 
ns all feel it was “good to be there.” Miss

t- 4 A
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The reopening services of Trinity M. E. 

Church South, Easton, Md., which has been 
closed for repairs and improvements for sever 
al week:', were held Sunday, Oct, 4th, and oc
casioned general interest, A new steeple 
has been built, the brick walls have been 
painted and penciled, the church has been 
painted inside and newly furnished, gas fix- 
times and handsome chandeliers have been 
put iu, and a bell weighing 424 pounds, oast 
by Regester, of Baltimore, lias been put into 
the belfry. The improvements cost over 
$1,000. There were three services on Sun
day. Rev. W. H. Milburn, “the blind 
preacher,” preached in .the morning and 
again in the evening, and the Rev. George 
Gassner, of Trinity Cathedral, (Protestant 
Episcopal) preached in the afternoon.—Eas
ton Gazette.
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Salisbury District—Rev. J. A. B.
Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.

E. IT. Derrickson of Pocomoke Circuit, 
writes . Revival at Holland's has resulted in 
a renewal of membership, awakening of sin
ners and six conversions. Meeting still con
tinued three evenings a week. Extra meet
ings began at Curtis Chapel, on last night, 
11 th inst, with two penitents at the altar 
and a bright prospect for many more soon. 
Officials of this appointment met a few’ days 
ago to investigate the matter of repairing the 
chapel, but decided instead of repairing to 
build a new’ church, Our extra meeting 
will take place at Williams at the close of 
the present one at Curtis. It is due Bro. N. 
J, Gibbons, of this circuit for me to say that 
of the twenty-five dollars from this charge 
to Conference Academy, he very freely con
tributed five dollars. In not only this mat
ter is Bro. G. interested, but in all our Con
ference collections. He not only makes a 
good church officer hut a good county officer.

f o 4Jones’
John Wesley, “l • i

4 I
Willey presided at the organ, while Bro. 
Willey accompanied with cornet, the choir 
lending their voices to a short improvised 

When wo were admonished

44Dames’ Q 
St Peter’s, (4

29
Nov. 31 1

1 2song service, 
by the chiming of the new clock, of the latc- 

of the hour, w’e King, “Nearer my God
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JOHN A. B. WILSON.

ness
to Thee” and after prayer, bade them good
night, with the prayer, that the pleasant re
lation between pastor and people may 
tinue, and the love for Christ and His cause 

meet in the “Sweet

4 4Asbury,
con- 4 4

----------- --------------------
The Revs. C. P. Masden, of St. Louis, and 

E. W. Ryan, of Detroit, who have been trav- 
ing in Europe for three months, arrived in 
New York lately, on their return home.

grow stronger, until we 
Bye and Bye.”
Ea&ton District—Rev. John Franck, 

P. E., Smyrna Del.
A handsome new pipe organ was placed in 

St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Odessa.

Our correspondent writes from Easton, 
Md. : Religious interest is maintained in 
Church, though nothing of a marked revival 
character iust now. Fifty of our probation
ers have been accounted worthy to be re
ceived into lull membership, with more to 

We hope for another tide of salva-

Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, Pa.

Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses : 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition, by schol
arship, $6,25 a year; to sous of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

The Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY. D. D. President-

We are grieved to read the following 
sad announcement, but rejoice that even 
this tragic ending of a well-spent life, 
interposed no barrier to the aged saints 
abundant entrance into heavenly bliss. 
Bro. Stevens will have the sympathies 
of. many friends on the Peninsula.

Mrs. Julia Stevens,,the aged mother 
of Rev. Theodore Stevens, pastor of the 
Madison Street Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Chester, Penna., was killed 
yesterday morning by falling from a 
third-story window of her house. She 
lost her balance while opening the shut
ters.

our

Ebcn Hearn, of Stockton, writes: Rev. S. 
N. Pilchard, of Stockton Circuit’ is now in 
the midst of a very successful revival meet
ing at Goodw ill M. E. Church, 
is most graciously pouring out His Holy 
Spirit. The meeting has been in progress 
three weeks, resulting in more than thirty 
conversions. The altar is nightly crowded 
with penitents crying for mercy, 
families are among the number, and the con
verts are tlie cream of the neighborhood. 
There seems to be no abatement of interest, 
and the church is not large enough to con
tain the number of people who attend the 

The most hard-hearted sinners 
to the altar through the

ful.
Bro. McFarlane read an essay on Univer

sal Christianity, which awakened a great 
deal of interest, and showed Bro. M. to be a 
clear and forcible thinker.

The Catholicity of Methodism and how 
best to utilize the Lay talent of the church, 
was then taken up, and discussed at length 
by P, E. Wilson. His address was full of 
information and exhortation, and the impres
sion made, a most happy one for Methodism 
in Baltimore hundred, The doxology and 
benediction closed the morning session. 

Conference met again at 2.30 p. m. After 
devotional services, the Hon. W. R. McCabe 
gave us with most pleasing effect the history 
of Salem M. E. Church. The beautiful struc
ture in which the Conference met is Salem 
No. 3; Salem No. 1 was built about 85 years 
ago, and its style was in keeping with that 
age. A fae simile of the pulpit ot No. 1 was 
exhibited, and many events instructive and 
amusing were related.

“What I know about Methodism’’ was 
then taken up by Bro, Davis and in his enthu
siastic way, he told us much about Metho
dism as he had known it, and made us feel 
glad that akind Providence had cast our lots 
among the people called Methodists.

'flic doxology was sung and benediction 
pronounced, and thus passed into history the 
first Methodist County Conference ever held, 
long to be remembered by the good people of 
Selbyville and vicinity. It were well if every 
community was better posted in reference to 
our Methodism. To recall her past, her he
roes, their sacrifices and unparallelled sne-

Tlie Lord
follow, 
tion soon.

E T. Benson, of Royal Oak, Md., writes.
in the midst of one of the great-We are now 

eat revivals of religion 1 ever knew ; surpass
ing anything in my experience of .0 years. 
The power of the Rord lias been so felt among 
the people that all the stores in the town close 
at the hour of service. There have been 40 
conversions already. Penitents st.il at the 

and conversions nightly. Our pastor, 
L. Wood is abundant in labors, and 

with bis people. 1 Hs sister, 
zealous. Many

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 .ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office al Perryville for Cecil County 
business.

Heads of

Mr. Nicholas F. Goldberg, artist and fresco 
painter, who left this city for Europe nearly 
two years ago, has returned in good health 
and spirits, notwithstanding the report of his 
death and burial in the land of his ancestors. 
During his tour he visited the museums, 
cathedrals and great buildings in the beau
tiful cities of Paris, Munich, Vienna and 
Rome, and is now better prepared than at 
any other period to beautify and decorate the 
interior of churches and other buildings in 
our city and on the Peninsula, where his 
artistic taste has already been appreciated 
and admired. His address is Wilmington, 
Del.

meetings.altar, 
Rev. J. push their way

vded aisles of the church. Rro. Pilchardcro\
has had no ministerial help from other 

went about the work sys-
very popular
Miss Bella Wood is just as 
workers of the M. E. Chnrcli South, have 
labored with us faithfully ; and their pastor 
Rev J C. Thrasher lias preached several 

Hough, Presiding Elder, 
evening. May the good work

|V nu
charges, hut he
tematically, with prayer and faith.

will reveal the great good that is 
accomplished. To God he all the

)Eterni-
After an outlay of $20,000 in improvements, 
offers rare facilities for the health, comfort, 
and education of both sexes. Address

DR, HANLON, Pennington, N. J. 
35-2m

ty alone 
being ; 
praise.

Rev. Dr.times.
preached last 
continue.

The Bav Side M. E. Church will be reop- 
last Sunday in October or 

All former 
Definite

A. correspondent from Snow Hill, Md., 
writes : The first Sunday in September, an 
interesting class of twelve probationers 
received by the pastor of the Snow Hill M. 
E Church into full connection, being the 
entire number reported to Conference by lus 
predecessor, with the acception of one who 
removed bv certificate, and two continued 
on probation. A County S. S. Convention, 
under the auspices of the Maryland S. S. 
Union, began in Snow Hill Friday the 16th 
idst. and will continue over Sunday. Rev. 
R W. Todd is preaching a series of discourses, 

the leadiug living issues which 
occasion of much interest in the

was

pastors are invited to be present 
announcements will be made later.

. A. W. Milky,

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes it Rubbers,
MARRIAGES.

OTIS—ENTZ—On Oct. 8tli, by Rev. J. 
Warthman, Mr. Harrison G. Otis, of New 
York City and Mrs Helen G. Entz, of Feder- 
alsburg, Md.

STUMP-CHAMBERS.—At the residence 
of the bride’s father in Chambersburg, Pa., 
Oct. 13th, 1385, George M. Stump, M. D., 
of Cecil Co. Md., and Miss Annie Chambers, 
of Chambersburg.

Dover Distrlct-Epv
p. E., Harrington,

of
DEL. I. J. NICHOLSONG. W. Bowman, pastor of cir

cuit sends tlie following items. A few item 
of'interest from this new circuit, a part of 
the old Denton circuit, may proveofmterest 
to some of your many readers. Since I uas 
placed in charge of this work, Ranges 
have taken place. Rev. Jas. D. Rich who

5
107 West 7tii Street,

Also Agent for

DR. WELCH’S IMEffiM) WINE
evenings, on 
are the •_

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
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^HETECOIDIST, OCTOBER 3,7, 1885-: ' ZEPIEItsTIIN' STTXj^-6 :;•SEND TO THE ^.> -iv. & «• Bnllroft*1
as follows;going to the woods, end saw them return Mas. Cu.m-oTreUs,.,:, or Chicago. well

in a short time with the bag well fiHed- , J®™ “dermis cough'nccompomBd by
Hon. F. M. Hubbard, Judge of the 'We followed, to see whether their good , bjee(jjnf; Jlt th0 lungs, to Hale’s Honoj of

Eighth Judicial District of low a, in pass- luck was due to accident, activity ortheir Horehound and Tar “My cough." she says,
ing sentence upon some liquor dealers wits. They used the line in this way— “threatened to suffocate me**** but this
for violation of the prohibitory laws of selecting a "tree in the open, on which remedy has removed it.
the State said: “While there are great- the nuts were ripe and the shucks opened ^ ® cmanCoroB c m nv e r iu i i 8 Co an i <£u s/sa

known to the law which hv the frost- they shook the tree by Hlir. Hair and Whisker Dyfr-BU»ck a Brown, soe.
w me irosi, j . . ! Flke*«ToothACh°J,roP*caroinlMinato,23c.

climbing into it, and shaking and jar
ring the branches in the usual way, by 
stamping and clubbing. Still the finest 
nuts seem to stick lo outermost branches.
To get these was a stroke of genius, and 
the clothes-line and a little “mother-wit 

brought into play. The boy in the 
tree threw the line over a promising 
branch, so that both ends reached the 
ground. The boy on the ground made 
one end fast to a sapling at a suitable 
distance, and then drawing the other end 
as taut as possible, made it also fast a- 
round the trunk of a small tree. He 
tugged at the line after fastening it, and 
then took up the slack. The bough, of 
course, was swayed down. Then he tug
ged and tugged, and took up the slack 
again, until the line was almost as taut 

bow string. Then he beat the line

A Judge’s Rebuke.
Trdn» will !«**• gUt ion*. 6.40 fEH INSULAFor Philadelphia 

7 (V) 10.5" a. m.: 2.30, i. 7.4* J* w g>, j .90- , > 10
PhlUdelphia,(e*l>re«i),-i, 3.06, 8.47. <<s9i a.j-8

9.47 10.W U «a. ni. 12.41 l2-4*-‘ * 
and 8.48 ».ni

Now York. 2.00 3.IS. 6.30, M7,
-1-2.41,1.54, 3J>5. 6.29 6.36 !*• "*'

For West Ch*stor, via. Laiuokln. 6.4) 
an ! 2.K0 and 4 p. ni.

Baltimore and intermediate 
11JW i* m.

Baltimore and Bay Line, ".00 pm.
Baltimore and Washington, 1.23, 4.41, M3,

1.00. *1.11, 4 S3. 700. : 1.47 P- ni

i i-
1 i
- 10.05 11.66 a. ni

JOB OFFICE■ nd 3.15 a. m.;
6.00,stations, 10.06 a ner crimes

punishable with greater severity, 
there are none which involve more of 
those qualities known as despicable 
meanness and audacity, thanthe selling 
of intoxicating liquors. There is some
thing in the taking of human life so in
stantaneous that it shocks and terrifies 
the minds of all; and yet we look upon 
the man who takes human life, quite as 
surely, but by a slow, lingering process, 
if not without condemnation, at least 
without horror. You who stand before 
the court for sentence are in every moral 
sense murderers, and you are within the 
spirit, if not the letter, guilty of man
slaughter; for the law says that whoever 
accelerates the death of a human being

are
IF YOU WANTli .

II Sunday School Cards.
The Ten Commandments, Illuminated 

Border. Size 1 x -£• Price per Set, 25cts. 
j The Lord’s Prayer, with Illuminated Bold
er Size 4 x 2 } Price per set, 25 cts-

The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith, 
Hope. Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus
tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip
ture bearing on each Price per set. 10 cts.

Precious Words. A series of eighty short 
Verses, mostly from the Bible Miniature 
Floral cards drab ground. Eight cards on 
sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short Texts Six cards 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards; drab "round, short Texts- 
Four cards on sheet- Price per set, 20 cts-

Floral Cards. Precious Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price perset, 
25 cts.

Kindness to Animals Texts and appro
priate Poetry Price per set, 10 cts-

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts. 
Price per set. 10 ct3.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Text*. Twenty different. 
Price per set, 25 cts.

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground Short 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25

Words of Love Miniature Floral Fanels 
Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of So’omon. Size 35x3} Price per 
set, 20 cts
Flowers on Gold Disk, green ground. Brief 
Texts.= All different. Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts.

Floral a~d Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts. Six cards on each 
sheet Price 25 cts.

Any of the above sent by mail on receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken 

J. Miller Thomas,
Wi mington, Del

r :10.56 ft ni.
Tain* for Delaware Division leave fo^ , j* ...

8»
9.40 u w. 12 3.5 2.50 pm 
Harrington anc wav stations, 6.25 p,m.

Express for Sea ford 8 50 pm.
For Norfolk 11.56;
For further Information, passengers are 

th-time-tab!*-* oo-t*' at the depot. apo,
Trains marked thiw (*) are limii^I express. P* 

which extra is charged.
FRANK TH0M30>
General Manager
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Maryland & Virginia 
Rail road.

IN CONNECTION WITH O. D. S. S. Co and P* R- R 
CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Monday. Jun* , 22 1S33. trains will 
move as follows, Suudays except**! .

Between Harrington and Lewes.
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unlawfully, is guilty of the crime. Your 
bloated victims upon the witness stand, 
and who undoubtedly committed perju
ry to screen you from the law not only 
abundantly testify that you are acceler
ating death, but that you are inducing 

to commit still greater crimes than 
You still maintain the ap-

P. V.
Arr. 
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t Bobbins'
Kile nd ale 
Lincoln 
Milford 
•Houston 
Harrington 
Arrive

12 40 Wilmington
£ x 15 8 25 Baltimore
t,14fl 6 50 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to ’nd 
from Franklin City.

as a
with a club, as hard a3 he could strike,

V: and with each clip down came the nuts. 
Finally he unfastened one end and drew 
it with some difficulty, to be sure, over 
the ends of the branch, sweeping off a 
lot of nuts that still held on. Thus the 
principal branches were stripped. They 
were lively boys and did very little 
loafing, but their energy was pretty well 
repaid.—American Agriculturist for 
October.

Or any kind of Job Printing.. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

:-rn M f
T ■■ men

W P 
; • .

1 259 37your own.
jMjarance of respectability, but how mor
ally leprous and scrofulous you 
wardly. The ruin, poverty and idleness 
which you are inflicting upon this com
munity declare as from the housetops 
that you are living in idleness and eating 
the bread of orphans watered with wid
ow’s tears; you are stealthily killing your 
victims, and murdering the peace and 
industry of the community, and thereby 
converting happy, industrious homes 
into misery, poverty and rags. Anxious 
wives and mothers watch and pray in 
tears nightly, with desolate hearts, for 
the coming home of your victims, whom 
you are luring with the wiles and smiles 
of the devil into midnight debauchery.

9 »5 1 50
9 5- 2 06

10 05 2 20
Ar. Ar.are in-

■ 1235 S 35 9 40 
9 40 635 635 

11'« 7 32 856I® I J. MILLER THOMAS,
V jlj

m' (gawthbop building,)

F0UBTH AND SHIPLEY STS.
WILMINGTON, -DEL.

Bet. Franklin City Jt Georgetown.
Going South.
Mixed. Mail.
P. M, A M 
12 27 11 40
12 38 12 16
42 48 12 30

1 00 12 45
1 08 1 00 
1 20 1 30
1 31 1 50
1 36 1 56
1 42 2 04
1 51 2 17
1 58 2 26
2 67 2 40
2 14 3 29
2 2: 3 33
2 29 3 49
2 38 4 00
2 48 Ar 4 12

P Trains Pass * Flag Stations.
Express Train Ieavf* Harrington for Rehoboth at 

5 15 am. Leavo Rehoboth for Harrington 3 00 pm.
CONNECTIONS At Franklin City with Steamer 

from Chineoteajue,
At Georgetown for Rehoboth and intermediate 

points.
At Geo

Going North. 
Mixed. Mall
A. it. p. if,

.8 45 8 56
8 29 8 46
8 10 8 36
7 45 8 21
7 32 8 12
7 13 S 00
6 43 7 38
6 32 7 30
6 23 7 23
6 08 7 09
5 37 7 00
5 42 6 50
5 30 6 41
5 17 630
8 07 6 24
4 55 6 13
4 40 6 CO

God lades the wings of private prayer with 
the sweetest, choicest and chiefest blessings. 
Ah 1 how often hath God kissed the poor 
Christian at the beginning of private prayer, 
spoken peace to him in the midst of prayer, 
and filled him with light, joy, and assur
ance upon its close ! As is the fresh air to a 
close, infected room, so Is the keen, invigor
ating breeze from the throne of God, which 
peers into the narrow chamber of the heart, 
stuffed with the prejudices and passions and 
fancies of our own little circle, of our own 
little thoughts, whose doors have never been j 
opened to new ideas or bright feelings, whose ! 
windows have been closed against all wider 
and higher views.—Dean Stanley,

-----------«»-*««-----------

Georgetown 
St*>ekle>y* 
Hillsborough 
Patmkorough 
Frank ford 
Selbyville 
SboweHa 
Friendship* 
Berlin 
Poplar* 
Queponco 
Wesley 
Snow Hill 

Scarborough* 
Girdietree 
Stockton 
Franklin City

MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com
pend of Funeral Addresses 
Pastors, and 
renved _ Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D D. Introduction by John Hall, D-D. 
500 ^-ages, crown, 8vo. Price, $1,75.

How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by onr 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe. 343 p., crown,8vo. Price$l,50 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the liye theological questions 
of the day. By Rev. J. P Thompson, D. D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle, New 
York. 310 pages, crown 8vo. Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uude- 
nominantoual, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion- 
Price, 50 cents.

An aid for 
a Book of Comfort for the Be-

I

“One can have no adequate concep
tion of a cataract until he has seen Ni- REYIVALS.r j
agara, nor of the terrible fury and grand
eur of a storm in mid-ocean until he has 
witnessed one; so no one can know the 
utter degradation and total depravity to 
which his species can be brought, until he 
looks upon the desolate ruin caused by 
your hellish traffic. You are persistent, 
defiant law-breakers, and shamelessly 
boast that, in defiance of the law* and 
moral sense of the community, you will 
continue in your wicked and criminal 
practices. It has, therefore, now become 
the imperative duty of this court to let 
fall upom you so heavily the arm of the 
law that you shall either be driven from 
your nefarious traffic, or ruined in your 
fortunes, or wicked prosperity. You 
have become a stench in the nostrils of 
the community, and all good men are 
praying that you be speedily reformed or 
summarily destroyed. By the providence 
of God and the favor of this court, these 
prayers shall be speedily answered by 
signal and exact justice for your crimes. 
And, finally let me entreat you, if you 
are not lost to every sentiment of human
ity, to desist from your criminal vaga
bond traffic, and betake yourselves to 
some honest calling for a livelihood, 
that you may yet become virtuous use
ful citizens, and entitled to the respect of 
a Christian community. If you persist 
in this way, your ruin is certain, and you 
will receive, as you deserve, the execra
tion of mankind. You may think that the 
sentence of the court is harsh and unjust
ly severe, but the court assures you that, 
compared with your crimes and the de
solation you have already brought upon 
the community, it is mild in the ex
treme.”—Northwestern Advocate.

rgetowu for Franklin City and Chiuco- 
league At Lewis with Steamer for New York, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday.

All trains to and from Harrington with trains of 
P W. & B. R. E., going North and 
steamer l*nves LewiB for New York Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays p. m., ard-ring In New York 
early next morning,

Steamer leaves New York for Lewes Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays at 4 o'clock, p. m, arriving at 
Lowes early next morning.

Steamer Widgeon leaves Frnhkljn City for Chlnco- 
teague at 2.48 p, m. on arrival of train. Leaves 
Chincoteasrue 4.45 a. ni. to connect wi-.h train from 
Franklin City.

SPECIAL NOTICE. Rehoboth express train, No 
10 stops only at Milford, Georgetown and Lewes, ex
cept to passengers holding tickets from points beyond 
Harrington.

Rehoboth Express Train, No. 9, stops only at Lew
es, Georgetown and Milford, except to leave oir pas
sengers from Rehobotb

Our Book Table,
South.

The September-October number of Chris
tian THOUGHTcontains the Anniversary Ad
dress delivered before the American Insti
tute of Christian Philosophy last summer by 
the President, Rev. Dr. Deems, in which he 
discusses the history of Galileo and shows 
the uses of scientific studies to ministers of 
the Gospel, Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of Norfolk, 
Va., supplies a paper of much learning and 
force on “Primeval Man.” The lecture on 
“Ethics and Religion” by the youngest col
lege president in the United States, Rev. Dr. 
Hyde will attract attention and criticism 
both inside the church and out. Secretary 
Davis gives a full and graphic account of the 
Summer Schools of the Institute. This 
Magazine, at once scholarly and popular, 
ought to be in the hands of all persons who 
make any claim to culture. It is doing a 
good work for literature, science, and religion.

■

SALE OF

PBOPERTY.
The following Property, situate on 

Bridge Street, in the town of
NORTH EAST, MB.,

IS FOR SALE;

2 Double Houses, 26x28 and 26x30.
1 Single House, 16x32.
1 Single House, 14x28.
1 Blacksmith and Wheelright Shop 16x30. 
All on the same piece of ground, cut off 
from other property by water and Post Road. 
Will sell seperate or all together or trade 
a farm.

ji
GLAD TIDINGS- Sermons deliver

ed in New York by D. L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait, 514 p.,crown, 8vo. Price, 
$1.50.Ni

GREAT JOY. Moody's Sermons de
livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
of P. L. Bliss, 528 p., crown, 8vo. Price,$1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser 
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D. Sankey- Introduction 
by Joseph Cook. 528 p., crown, 8vo, Price, 
$1.50.

«. „ „ H. A. BOURNE,
Supt. O. D. S. 3. Co., 235 West Street, N Y. 

THOMAS GROOM A. BROWN
superintendent. Traffic Manager.

Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time Table, in .effect October l. 1885; 

GOING NORTH.
Dally except Sunday.

a.in. a.m. p.ru, p.m. pm. pin 
2,4' f,00 6,12
3.03 5,23 6,42
3,23 6,02
3,33 6,13
4,08 6,49
4,40 7,20

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 2 50
Cottage Hearth, 1,50 
Wide Awake, 3}00
Our Little Men and )

Women, \ i.00 
The Pansy, i 00
Cultivator & Coun- ) '

try Gentleman, J -’oU 
Century Magazine, 4,00 
St. Nicholas, 3 00
Harper’s Magazine, 4*00
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00
Harper’s Bazar, 4}00
Harper’s Young People2’00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslieslllus-) 
trated Newspaper, j 

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
Popular Monthly 2,50 

‘ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood, L50

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

THE PULPIT TREASURY. First
yean Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi* 
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
bervice Sunday-school Cause, etc-, etc., 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
iexts, J Sanderson, D. D., Managing Edi- 
t0^»yolumn. 765 pages. Price, $3.00.

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. Issued 
u“«er .th? Rupices of the American Institute 
ot Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 

‘ Ueems, D. D., LL.D., containing Papers 
on I hilosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of the above books will be sent pos- 
age free on receipt of price. Address 

J. Miller Thomas,
4th & ShipleySts.

Wilmington, Del.

E. C. YEAMANS: Stations 
Wilmington, P 
W & B Station 
Dupont, 
Cliadd’s 
Lenapi, 
Coate.tviile, 
Waynesburg Jc 
St Peter's, 
Warwick, 
Springfield, 
Birds boro, 
Reading P & R 

Station

41-tf5 J } 7.00
• i • BAYNE & WHEELER, 7,20

?S5
8,3.;
9.16

4 |:
,31;

Ford Jc
Regular
Price.

Price for 
both.
3,50 CUSTOM TAILORS, 1• V 3.00 7,00 12,40

7,15 12,5.5
7,30 9,34 1.12 4 5- 7 do
S‘0S 10,06 2,00 5/20 g',16
S,45 10,40 2,3-5 5,55 8,: 6

2,00
3,50
1,75
1,75

S. IV. Cor. Jfth Sf Shipley,
WILMIXGTOX, DEL

A FULL LINE OF

:
■.! :

II GOING SOUTH.
. Daily except Sunday.

Stations. a,m a.m. a.m, a.m. p.m. p m
5 -0 S.00 9.25 3.,0

Birdsboro, 5.52 8.32 10.06 3.32 5.50
Springfield. 6.23 9.0010,43 4.07 6 30
Warwick 10.55
St Peters 11.10
W nesburgJc.
Coatesville 
Lenape 
Chadd’s F’d Jc 
Dupont

8.4711.18
For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 

Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading see 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER, Gen’1 Passenger Ao-’t 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent 8

1ij

rises <g®§®§ -5.00 :3,00
:

,illli! , ■

4.75
3.75
4,50
4,50
4,50

TO SELECT FROM. 6.-12
6.55Our reputation as first class reliable Tail

ors is well known. All work guaranteed.
Style, fit, workmanship, and moderate 

prices characterize our house- Call on us 
for your next garments. Leave your orders 
and be convinced*

6.-10 9.16 
7.17 9.50 
7.5110.27 
8.0510.37 

6 15 8.2410.57

4.26
5.05
5 10
6 02 20 DOLLARS !

2,60
2,25 6.23

Bayne & Wheeler, WILL BUY THE FAVORITE16434,00 4,50

li SINGEBS. Vi Cop*. 4th & Shipley Sts.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

3,25
STYLE

SEWING MACHINE
With drop leaf, fancy cover, 
largo drawers, with nickel rings* 
and a full set of Attachment*, 
equal to any Singer Machine sow
for 840 and upwards by Canvas

3,25
2,25 41-ly

A Boy’s Trick in Nutting.» 2,75
FOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 
only 1.00 a dozen, at 
this office.

: , 2,50;» *' The brown nuts are falling, and the 
boys are “hot-foot” for them, so we will tell 
them a trick which we learned last year, 
but too late to tell it to our young read
ers. We noticed day after day, two boys

2.00 sera.

askedTe0k’a lrlal lu

Profito^te1,01 th0Manufacturers, aud save : 
------- » ■>eaides getting certificate of warrantee

it
your homo, before payment I*

agent'*
» for 3A PRIZE 8end 6 cents for postage, and re- 

Cful°u toft •1°°*tly box of goods

SriKfiS'S^"^ ^'operative SEWING MACHINE Co.
address T.us & Co., Augusta. Maine. ,_lyr 217 Quince St., Philadelphia.

J, Miller Thomas 
Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

j



STJILiA. METHODIST,
^YATT & CO., ! ASi^iW^?iBS;r.,h^«n'P*ss:

J.awiSorvaSSf^W^h^S Olt* pnwhRnd two Watches per month from a
tokraitup noviailerxchethcrKo tyl44 v/nsh Seventy-two JX)i.x.AR investment.

j*Yr. Blaine'• friend or enemy, We send lauiplc of our goods Frkx to nil who will 
w« never put it doxtn until he order nnd pay oxprcaa chareos on umall square box 
n ,?vcf wftole." Hon. Allen wolfing lest’than three pounds. Try it. Tost our 

46 *iunuJ^nutpamPle t>ofore you order any goods. It will cost you 
ODlj^w-hnt the expmtf company «ta™» for ™rtriD? 

Blon or salary. Address, lL Agents' Profit on £15 Order, »~1 nnd 
Z7ieHenryIKKPublCo^ • Premium Watch. Agents' Profit on 830 

— .. Xencich, Qom. Order, 872 and premium Watch. We make our 
... Agents a present of a Wutch Free with every first

________________________order amounting t-flC and over All necessary papersj rri n ATT1 _ and instruction are packed in with sample. We no-
IIIf I fl 1111 TlTl 1 TlTiTin I ttfy you by mall when we ship our package. When
III | | | | U U U A I I Ll U \ I ordering our sample give us plain postoffice and ex-
III | 11 | | I nr HUM n\ I pros* oflicu and name of express company doing busi-

| * Vi ViUlL J I | 1/1 I I III I II , uesa, so that no mheakea will occur.
We have made ■LJALW • F. L. STKAKXS & OO., Chicago, 111.

_ ■ -

THt UOfTAGE HEARTH

OCTOBER 17, 1885. 7
*0*>*s*

The Central Tailor Store | WEBSTER’S PRAETICAi
Is the most attractive 
tabliRhment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location ; 
also becauee it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

Ferd. Carson
S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.

Everything for the
Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.
Ladies’ Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 

kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips,
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Roges Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

i'

Ml l ‘Probably all of oar roador* have occasion lo m# * 
dictionary every day. Io $oa>e cases word* cannot 
bo correctly «p«lled J >o oineri, the pronunciationis dlfflcuii; whllo In if ill other casta lb* moaning U 
not understood. This Is true, not only of chlldrra 
ODd of the uneducated, but of many of the more In
telligent tui wall; aod every ono who attempts lo do 
without Webster's /'radical Dictionary attempts to 
do without one-boll of hi* opportunities for Intel-
,e\Veb9ter*sr<prodtcBi I* an entirely now work by 
tbo editors and publishers ot Webster's Unabridged 
aod contains more than twlco the amount of matter 
and Illustrations ever before odered for the price.

08*

E i

*

made to
°Rderfor

$1.50.'i t-
rOKU8SES and all private appliances a speciality.

PRIVATEKOOH FOU LADIES, 
Entrance, No. l W. Sixth Street.I>idy tieudant.

Z. ./AMES PELT, Druggist, 
six round Market Street*.

Wilmington, Del

603 ^rket Street 
WILMrifGTOJr DPTWhite Shirts 75. Sl.QO, $1^,5 BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

And finely printed on super-calendared paper.*« p mir —:— the cottage hearthMcSHANE u6ll Foundry. Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by
vr„„„r_____ .v, „ „ the best American Authors, such astmrw Manufacture those celebrated Holla _ .afin and Chimes for Churches, Tower Edward Everett Hale, LUCY LarCOtTl,

cioc-ks, &c. Prices and catalogue* Celia Thaxter. Louise Chandler Moulton,
sent free. Address ., . ’

H. McShank & Co., Baltimore, m<i. ^ Abby Morton Diaz,
=-------------  S*George Mactionald, LL.D.,

tO\ Rose Terry Cooke,
\%X 0aqu'B„. PShi’llaber, 
\ >v Julia C. R. Dorr,
\ Thos. S. Collier,

^/^yJSjrancesL. M ace 
COTTAGE HEARTlSs^OS.

Has Each Month
Two Pages New Music,

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work, ^

Two Pages " Bazar" Patterns,
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,
Prize Puzzles for Young People.

A YEAR.
on Application. 
OUR OFFERS.

F'.l’Mwv. J. ntXiVATKV A SO vs Mih

•Myeo

SitSSr^i

ssBwar* s
43-iy

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carelnlly Re
paired. 18-6rn

THE WATEItBURY WATCH.
The price of the Waterbury Watch alone is 83.50, 

and cauuot be bought for less. It 16 by far the best 
watch ever manufactured for so small a sum. We will 
give this watch und one vear's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODISE for $3 50, thus making a 
saving to you of SI.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at. any time.

It also embodies several entirely new feature* 
wblcb render It pro-eminent to such a degree that 
for general reference In every household, If will not 
pay to use evoo tbo best of the older works any 
more than it would pay to journey across the con
tinent In a lumbering old stage-coach while tli© 
numerous advantages of a lightning express aro 
available. Those wishing to see aaraplo pages and 
learn the particulars In regard to these new 
features before purchasing, should send their ad
dress to fe. 8. WOOD, Sole Agent,

134X West 33<l St.f N. Y.
l&ts THE

SPECIAL OFFERS.
Webster’s Practical Dictionary will be 

sent post paid, as a present to any person 
who shall send the names offour (4) new 
subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist, and 
four dollars.

2. We offer the Peninsula Methodist for 
one year, and Dictionary, post paid, both for 
only one dollar and fifty

Good l.

e 40-tr

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
ANDHATS CAPScc Th'e.Waierbury,” , _ Address,

J. MILLER THOMAS- 
Wilmington, Del.’

cents.

S, price $,.50
sample Copies Free

Just received from New York, aleo the beet
-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT— 

in the city a£
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,

1X9 MARKKY 8VSKBY.

READ
Wc will give a year’s subscription to “Tub 

FKEEOFCHARGi?^'" S'S°
To any one seuding us the names of fiv** 

Dew subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollars.

The Cottage Health audFeoinsula MeU.o 
dipt, one year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may be had by applying t- this office.

fpioLrJJ&mzU
?W . * f°r tic0 wck*. P-are 

_,jfw chance for agents ro malm 
$1.00 for out-

W Terms very liuhrau
lOl The llenry Bill Pul,. Co., 

Xoncieh, Ounxu

a year),

STS. $30. $45, $60, $75 PER
Month. Y VERSION. 1.

Who engages with us. For terms address J 
D F ATTWOOD & CO

mmm -S'
4m 19

5—lui Nurserymeu, Geneva, N Y
THE PILLOW-INHALES!Com

ic! for 
fie Be- 
of the 

ander-
, d.d.

U?frS.t»TLTIJlfllGtU,ni'^pV,

THE PXH.OW-CURE, OR

All-Niglit IflfcUialatioiiy

assssasfisss;iTlio »bo»o I’leuirc *huK« a per-on fort. Perfectly safe and 
ndn^ tho J'lUow-inliaUw.) pleasant. Used the same 

os an ordinary pillow. No pipes or tubes. Concealed reser
voirs in tho Pillow hold tho liquid and volatilu balms. 
There is no dosing the stomach, no douching or snuffimr.

&-m"

Wood's Peaograpli
consists of a first-class dia
mond-pointed 14 carat «old pen. 
nnd tho only gold-mounted fount
ain holder over construetod which 
is unconditionally warranted 
to give satisfaction. It needs 
no wiping and no dipping for ink, 
and il is carried in the pocket 
always ready for use on any kind 
of papor. The Ponograph is totally 
unlike tho McKennon Livormoro, 
T. Cross and other Stylographic 
60-cnlied pens, which have a rigid 
point inennablo of making shaded 
linos. Hitherto a really aosirablo 
two-nibbed gold pen and fountuin 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulgo- Tho Penograph is 
not only warranted to be the par 
excellence of nil fountain pens, 
but wo pluco it within tho oasy 
roach of every ono by reducing tho 
price to only $3. postpaid. Tho 
illustration shows tho exact size of 
Ponograph.

1—lveow

.F S W
:

hj . =
u,oq5* -2-

8s gig-g
^ ac ; KOc. 
§ ^ ^ SIR= 2 qs.^«^ 

5 2.-*“

cure
V onr 
Rev. 

>31.50 
1ST. 
ilizes 
opics 
mons 
D. D,
New
.50.
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3 •§
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s NO EQ0Al t
HffiiiGHAEHlBEC Wa g. =willTEACH TIIE CHILDREN TO BE ON TIME.— 

Do you wish to reach yur children huliits of prompt
ness? If you can do t:.is, It will be doing tl eui a great 
service. As soon as your hoy can read the time of day 
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of It 
and always to be on time. The v aterburv Watch Is 
JuBtthe watch for your hoy. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only $3.50) 
la au accurate, reliable, aud durable tluc-picce.

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costa le*s 
for repairs aud cleaning than any other watch made. 
To clean or repair un ordinary valch costs front Si 50 
tog.'. It ofvj-ts‘/5 lo 50 con to to repair and » 
Watcrburv Watch, he Waterbury Watch is a stem 
winder. Tbo easels nickel-silver," aud wi'l always 
reu aln as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has n heavy beveled edgu, cryftgl face. The worki 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch Is perJ-ct 1 eforc leaving tho 
factory. So well known have tlu-se Watches Ir-coihc, 
thousands are huyiug them in piofercncc to higher- priced watches.

Postage and'pockiu^ '2r- o ut* extra 
A Waterbury Watch wil lie given to aiiv one Mold

ing us the names of twenty (20) new sidiseriltere to 
tiie PENINSULA METHODIST, amt •wenn dollars.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Fourth and Shipley sirevre, Wilmington, Del.

Only 15 inches In dianwter when folded. 
WEIGHT, SO lbs.

SQUARE NEWYORK.

u mass. GN *
_________rOR SALE BY__________

D. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St.. Philn., Pa.
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f Specimen restimonials.
— “Of tho many fountain pens 
which I have used, the Ponograph 
is. in my opinion, the par oxcol- 
lenco of them all. Its flow of ink 
is free and much more certain than 
from any other of tho fountains 
I have usod. nnd besides possess
ing all tho advantages of tho Sty
lograph, it has tho additional ad
vantage of being a two-nibbed pen, 
nnd therefore does not deprive it.i 
writing of tho important distic- 
uishing characteristics of hair 
no and shade. Tho pen being 

gold, with Iridium points, it is as 
durable as any other gold pen. I 
can certainly commend tho Pono
graph for all the purposes of prnc- 
itcnl writing.”—I). T. Ames, Pub
lisher of tho Permian’s Art Journal.

“Camp Ground, Brandon, Yt..
July 5. 1884.—8. R. Wood-Dear Sir:
Ponograph came last night, and it 
is just splendid, ns the girls say. I 
sat up after midnight trying it. It 
is a constant dolight to write with 
it. If I hud had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold every ono 
of them. Please send mo one 
dozen at once. Inclosed And tho 
amount; and if you will give mo n 
larger discount on 50 ordered nt 
once, I will order 50 nftor tho 12

■ aro sold.”—Rov. B. S. Taylor. \Tw a -■_5-----I Missionary at Aspinwall. South ------
I America.

Unconditional Guaran- l/niin I Ipp I HI flrn
toe.—If for any reason what- Jf-JlIIU I ILL IRI ULlI

,1 ever Wood's Penograph should ===~ ONE THIRD OF* sstsst: I uuii i_iiT in ULU
in which case the amount re- I ■ ™ w
ceived for it will be refunded.

srsr wood,
I34J W. 23d St., Now York
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-*■ o • gX *©
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Envelopes like tlte 
above, with name of 
church printed in them 
for Two Dollars 
thousand.

S'
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r «•<■/ irtc.Q VJ&a»cr-
%H•jLife
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The BEST in the World B Domestic” Spring Bed.11 j—»rfirst GJ

U ■* iBi- (O
(made entirely of metal.)

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforb.
er CV3

tC., o;nd OPEN FOE CSE.
!di- q per100. CDco
:ed alife CO imfcxolies Cm mmTS ATBOSTON ONE PRICE188^5$ J'

Our four Messrs. White hare devoted their lives 
to tho study of developing tho Reed Organ, tho 
senior haring manufactured Organs for 35 years.

Their construction is

■al i.L Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,
(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

No. 602 KING STREET,

03

•s-

HENRY TIKE, Prop’r.
304 MarkelStreet,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladles

1 Ladles and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
I at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
1 ou tho premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
I Special room for ladles. Come and see us. Everything 
l Grst-claoe, 17—ire

POSITIVE

DURABLE and will not get out of 
Repair or Tune
IN MANY YEARS, , And why ln t poor one?

SSSSflnHSa. it. ** " “ tb° “s-t

and Gents.OVER 0 STYLES
In Buying an ORGAN don’t bo led into purchasing 

cue that contains a great AURA Y OF STOPS 
and FEW PEERS but write to ft

DEALER
or Mnnnfaoturoi’ : 

who will furnish you at even tees money a jlrsi-class j 
ORGAN. iFT Stops cost hut a few cents each 

Write for our CATALOGUE and diagram j 
showing construction of the INTERIOR of 
ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, and 
AGENT’S DISCOUNTS allowed where we 
have no Agent.

THE WILMiNGTON
MILLARDF. DAYIS,Send till orders to ! Umbrella and Parasol

MANUFACTORY
J. MILLER THOMAS, KOI. D ED FOE PHIItlSO.

PRACTICAL1 Fourth & Shipley Sts.,RELIABLE 7Z Watohmaker and Jowolcr.j has the largest and best assortment of Um-
| brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to bo found And dealer In Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver- In the city. Tho largo business, to which our en-

o , f*{ir£i‘ , tiro attention is given, aud our unequalled faciliNo. 9 East Second Street, w ilmington, Del. I ties for supplying the latost and best, places us ou
9-Cm equal footing, aud enables us to compete with

any city.
Umbrellas and Parasols of auy site or quality 

made to order—Ke-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly aud In the best manner. A call Is solicited

1 CvVyy-—-y- ■c’JI

Wilmington, Del.

Write for Prices an.l Catalogues.BOOKS. WOMAN’S MEDICAL COL-
LEGE, BALTIMORE. E. C. STRANG,
Thorough instruction. Terms low. Special discount _

AtT, S-W- ^ Fouktu asd Mabket
Baltimore, Md. J WlLMINGTON, DXL.

“Domestic” Sprirg Bed Company,
PiTEXTEES AS* JAMPACTCKER-SWilcox a White Organ Co. Great Variety I

PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 
«14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

Lowest Prices

JERSEY CITY, N. J.MERIDEN, CONN. r
1-0*



Send for our 1 
Pianos. They 
Complete satisfaction given. 

Address,
1885. SUMMER 1885.

XU v/ UbUiV0 UV V* V* -------------- —r rt

excel in elaborate style of cases, brilianc-y of tone, cc.

WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO. 
General Agents, Edesville, Md.

Refers to Protestant Methodist and Peninsula Methodist._____ __

Peninsula Methodist
1i i

'

:

FALL GOODS! J©i ©TO®! |■

;

WINTER GOODS!!:: faTBest Buggies and Family Carriages, Handsomest Styles, Best 
Painting and Workmanship. Send for large illustrated Postor and 
Wholesaie.Pr ces, to introduce our Goods. Best of reference. Ad-

*
;; : .
t dress, Jf 'Jf. K. JUDEFIND & CO. Cental A gentst EdesviUe, M*i CAEHAIiT & CO.,

ii £0~Cnair’s Choice Peach Trees, and all the leading best paying
varieties, guaranteed true to name. Send for Circulars. Address, 

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.
We are prepared toZION, MD...

&*!!

Dress Cloths 6-4, all shades, Tricots Cloths 6-4 

: r shades, Black and Colored Cashmers, 
Black Silks, Underwear for ladies, gents, mis
ses and children, Ladies’ Coats, New Markets, 
brown and black, Rusian Circulars, Ready 

Made Clothing, Cotton Flannel, Red & Gray 

Twilled Flannel, Horse and Bed Blankets, 
Hats and Caps, Ladies’ and Gents Gloves, 
Prints, Muslins. Stove Pipe, ElboAvs and Stove 

Fixtures.
OUR TERMS: Strictly Cash and no devia

tion therefrom.

>u ; ■

JAMES T. KENNEY, I:
InewII i ■ do all kinds of: !

popular Week ly nowspoper 
mochanics, engineering, dis
tant, nvor published. Every 

engravings. This 
aluable encyclopedia of 

Information wnicn no person snould bo without. Tho 
popularity of tho Scientific Amebican is such that 
its circulation nearly equals that of all Other papors of 
Its class combined. Price, 83L20 a year. Discount to 
Clubs. Sold by all Dowsdcalors. MUNN A CO., Pub
lishers. No. 361 Broadway, N. Y. ®ITTilTO Munn A Co. havo alsoAT ENT S. vLS>sasts.
H fore tho Totcnt Office,
yif HiDd have prepared moro than One Hun- 
Sj .’■dred Thousand applications for pat- 
[SM nts in tho United States and foreign
Pcountries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy- 
prights. Assignments, and all other papers 

for securing to inventora their rights in tho 
H United States, Canada, England, Franco. 

Germany and other foreign countries, proparoa 
at short notice and on reasonable terms.
> Information as to obtaining patents chcorfully 

[,■ given without ebargo. Hand-books of infonna- 
tion sent freo. Patents obtained through Munn 
A Co. are noticed in tho Scientifio American froo. 

Tho advantage of Buchnotico is well understood by all 
porsonswho wish to dispose of thejr patents. •* ,

Address MUNN A CO., Offico SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
361 Broadway, Now York.

|:
318 NORTH FRONT ST. .tenti 

spies 
lOSt TPHILADELPHIA.v Give special attention to sales of Butter, 

Eggs, Poultry, Calves. Sheep, Lambs, Peach
es, Berries, Potatoes, Peas, &c. &c. Refer
ence first class. Returns made promptly. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished 
on application All letters of inquiry cheer
ful I j* answered.

" 21-3m

JOB PRINTING: i

i *'I- !
f! W Collection* Cards, Col- I

JWkmtedi■ t)m
. 1 e c t i on Envelopes, 

Checks, Notes, Drafts,

WE WANT S000 MORE BOOK AGENTS1:4- CDsym o
S p;rf:; o>> ■4“?aJ :E?o I claim to build the best4^n Bill Heads, Letters

p in style, finish, and durabil- 
L ity, for the money 

Builder on this Peninsula.CLOTHING!CD
EHo , ol any

O =3 <DM S-* Heads, Envelopes, Cir-^3

i £
for tho PERSONAL HISTORY OP

GEN. U. S. GRANT.
Tb* book wffl 11m Rmnlli rolln military, d»l 1 mi-tIo.

ktt)prl*iUuiwrki)4 l.t.S. »■.,| conipUt. .a.1 rtUabl. Llftor/o n.lmu- 
teal. Kodanodby kuaJn>liof Pr*u ud Artnu' hdinulili. Alun j 
bood»3a>« book ofoT.r ODfifriKd S3 niu.li.Ucn. •VISOLD ON Li 
BTOURASIKTS. Wo tunw «rnt to .wrj Orud Am, Pool and Is 
•wory tovn.Mp. Bond Ifa. pfunp f-.i full ondCfPKCIAL TBKkfd !
TO AOICNTS. or or'--/ .trn*' br r-a4in*66*M. f.r M.LAdln.
M.A.WINTERdV HATCH, Hartford, ConiP |

Give me a trial.• Ready made or made to order, Run 
under two seperate departments. 
The Custom or Order Department con
tains the Finest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making fine Suits to 
order; a full corps of cutters and tail
ors constantly employed; all orders 
promptly made, and to be satisfactory. 

Clothing Ready Made, in Men s, 
Youths’, and Boys’ Suits and Over 
Coats; much of it our own make, 
made.by our own tailors during dull 
seasons; we claim better fitting, trim
med and made garments than ord-n 
ary ready madd are We 
immense;

■ 7. H ii- MESSINGER Jr.
oil Waluut St , Wilmington, Del. 

Reference:—Revs. S.T. Gardner, T. H. Harding
m ■1 * culars, Pamphlets, Re-9

■i -47i ceipts, Shipping Tags,THE

Peninsula Methodist Visiting Cards, Drhg: carry an 
stock, .consequently - offer a 

great variety of-'qualities and styles. 
Our prices will be found to be an ob. 
ject We buy largel}-, and with ready 
cash, so that we can make a profit in 
buying, which gives us a big start for 
low prices We are offering.special 
inducements in Boys’ Clothing.

Ten per cent, discount to ministers

Cl

ONLY-h

$1.00 a, Year.
An extra copy for one year will be furnish

ed free to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars.

Labels, Posters, also all

: kinds of
J.T.MULLIN&SON.iv

I • J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.CLOTHIERS, TAILORS, 
6th and Market, Wrr.. Del. Mimen&psi)ie«STATUE Of “LIBERTY ENLIGHTENING THE WORLD."

More Money Needed.
The Committee in charge of the construction 

of tho pedestal and the erection of the Statue,
In order to raise funds lor 
ItH completion, have prepared, from 
model furnished by the artist, a perfect facsimile 
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering 
to subscribers throughout the United States at 
the following prices:

No. 1 statuette, six inches in height,—the 
Statue bronzed; J'edestal, nickel-silvered,—at 
Ono J>ollnr each, delivered.

So. 2 Statuette, in same metal, twelve inches \ 
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at 
Five Oollttrsi cud), delivered.

No. 3 Statuette, twelve inches high, finely 
chased, Statue bronzed, Pedestal, 11 eavlly !
811voi*-l>latcd, WITH FLUSH STAND, at 
Ten Dollarw each, delivered.

Much time and money have been spent In 
* perfecting tho Statuettes, and they arc much 

improved over the first sent out. The Com
mittee havo received from subscribers many 
letters of commendation.

The New York World Fund of $109,000 com
pletes the Pedestal, hut it is estimated that 
$40,000 is vet needed to pay for tbo iron fasten
ings and f tie erect iou of the

Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statu
ettes will produce tho desired amount.

Address, with remittance,
RIOHABD BUTLER, Secretary, 

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,
33 Mercer Street, New York.

l-
’

Estimates cheerfully 

furnished on applica

tion.

!
What Organ or Piano 

Shall I Purchase?
HAS BECOME THE IMPORTANT

QUESTION.
i:

Rates as low asj The market has become flooded with a 
' class of cheap instruments, and the people 
i have become confused, and many entrapped 
by the plausible statements made by 
pious manufactures and dealers.

The only safe plan is to buy only of tried 
and reliable dealers-

The Esty Organ holds the first pi among organs.
: The Decker Bros., Weber, Haines & Fi 
cher Pianos are unrivaled-

These being all reliable and thoroughly 
tested, any one may order with perfect 
fidence.

consistent with good 

work. Give us a trial.

unscru-!!
I

CHEAP AND KEL1AHLEStatue.
\ ace

. Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only One I ollar. 
^Warranted as represented.

*1taking and Repairing a Speciality.

i ?-r con- i
: 505 King St., Wil., Del.9 i- JNO. G. ROBINSON, 

No. 15 N. Charles St., Baltimore, 
Gen’l Manager for the Peninsula. 

Catalogues free.

I

J- MILLER THOMAS,1 ii i

I DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un- 

fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pinf
Half Pint “

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.

Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Specialty
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Right.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.

W. V. TUXBURY,
Artist ia Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and

WATER COLORS.
Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations. Oraera by maii attended to. 
Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

fourth & Shipley Sts.
$12.00

6.00
2.75u Wilmington, Del.1! 31


